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Opposite page
Dacre House, London SW1

McKay Securities PLC is a commercial property investment
company with Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) status
specialising in the development and refurbishment of
quality buildings within established and emerging growth
areas of central London and the South East of England.
Completed projects are retained and managed for long
term growth within the Group’s portfolio, valued in excess 
of £350 million.

Properties are not traded, and therefore there is a hardcore
rental stream underpinning profits growth which is further
secured from time to time by the sale of investment
properties. This policy has rewarded shareholders with
consistent growth in capital value, earnings and dividend
distributions over many years.

Financial Highlights
� Profit before tax of £57.46 million (2006 – £46.01 million).

Adjusted profit before tax £7.22 million (2006 – £6.57 million)
– note 7.

� Revaluation surplus of £43.55 million; an increase over 
book value of 14.2% (2006 – 13.4%)

� Total equity shareholders’ funds up 42.2% to £235.99 million 
(2006 – £165.96 million), equivalent to 515p per share 
(2006 – 364p)

� Net contribution to shareholders’ funds of £32.16 million 
arising from conversion to REIT status on 1st April 2007

� Adjusted net asset value per share up 20.2% to 506p 
(2006 – 421p) and up 23.7% excluding REIT conversion 
charge – note 27

� Diluted adjusted earnings per share up 18.5% to 14.55p 
(2006 – 12.28p) – note 11

� Final dividend up 8.8% to 7.4p per share 
(2006 – 6.8p per share)

� Weighted average cost of borrowing of 5.8% (2006 – 5.9%)

� Total shareholder return of 40.4% (2006 – 38.2%)
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Chairman’s Statement

Pre-tax profit for the year to 31st March 2007 amounted to 
£57.46 million compared with £46.01 million for the same period
last year. Adjusted pre-tax profit, excluding non-recurring profit on
sales and surrender premiums, revaluation gains and movement
in the fair value of interest rate hedging instruments (note 7)
increased by 9.9% to £7.22 million (2006 - £6.57 million).

A final dividend of 7.4 pence per ordinary share is recommended
by the Board (2006 - 6.8 pence) payable on 8th August 2007 
to shareholders on the register at the close of business on 
15th June 2007. This takes the total dividend for the year to 
11 pence (2006 - 10.2 pence); an increase of 7.8%.

The annual external valuation of the Group's property portfolio 
at 31st March 2007 totalled £351.27 million resulting in a surplus
of £43.55 million; an increase over book value of 14.2% 
(2006 - 13.4%).

Net asset value per share increased by 151 pence (41.5%) 
from 364 pence to 515 pence. Of this increase, 70 pence per
share represented the net tax benefits arising from the Group's
conversion to Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) status on 
1st April 2007. The increase in net asset value per share
disregarding conversion to REIT status would have been 22.3%.

Total shareholder return, calculated on share price growth during
the year with dividends reinvested at the date of payment, was
40.4% (2006 - 38.2%).
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Review of the year
I am delighted to report, in this sixtieth anniversary year 
of the Company and in my last Statement as Chairman, 
a record year of growth for the Group, culminating in the
conversion to REIT status. The continuing success of our
development programme together with a proactive approach
to the management of the property portfolio, have contributed
to a year of considerable progress. Profit before tax
increased by 24.9% to £57.46 million, which included an 
uplift of £43.55 million (14.2%) in the value of the portfolio 
at the year end, and a profit over book value of £3.59 million
from the successful sale of two properties. Adjusted  profit
before tax, which excludes these and other non-recurring
items, increased by 9.9% to £7.22 million, assisted by growth
in gross rental income of £1.54 million to £17.31 million.

Following the Extraordinary General Meeting held on 28th
February 2007, the Group elected to become a REIT with
effect from 1st April 2007. As a result, corporation tax will no
longer be payable on qualifying rental income or gains from
disposals, and future valuation increases will not attract a
deferred tax charge. The REIT conversion charge is 2% of 
the valuation of the property portfolio as at 31st March 2007,
estimated to be £7.02 million. The benefit of conversion,
included in these results, is a net contribution of £32.16
million to shareholders' funds as a result of the write back 
of £39.18 million of deferred tax.  This is equivalent to 
70 pence per share, which is a greater benefit than previously
anticipated as a result of the increase in the value of the
property portfolio. In the future the Group will be required to
distribute at least 90% of its income profits to shareholders 
by way of dividend, and to comply with other requirements 
of the regime. The level of dividend payable for the year to
March 2008 is likely to increase by not less than 30%, as a
result of the tax saving on income profits. The REIT structure
will continue to allow the Group to operate as a development
led investment business, and the advantageous tax structure
will assist earnings.

With the benefit of the tax savings on conversion to 
REIT status together with the valuation surplus and gains 
on disposals, shareholders’ funds have increased by 42.2%
from £165.96 million to £235.99 million, equivalent to a net
asset value per share at the year end of 515 pence.

In the South East of England, where the majority of the
Group's portfolio is located, rents outside London are still 
at relatively low levels, having suffered as a result of the

oversupply of space following the downturn in the
technology sector some five years ago. The reduction in 
the availability of quality buildings to which I referred last year
has continued, with the result that we are now seeing signs 
of rental growth for Grade A buildings across our market 
area and not just in central London, where rents have again
improved.  The potential for rental growth has had a positive
effect on the value of the Group's properties in a number of
areas this year, and the quality of our buildings and their
location will ensure that we continue to benefit with improving
occupier demand.

Throughout the year we have maintained our policy of
selective acquisition of properties with the potential to
generate future income and capital growth from
development, refurbishment and portfolio management. 
The property market has continued to be competitive, and
there has been no let up in demand from a wide range of
investors throughout the year, which has now pushed prices
to the point where, in many cases, income returns are less
than the cost of debt finance. With uncertainty over interest
rates, it is unlikely that prices will continue to benefit from
further yield compression as a result of which investment
decisions and portfolio performance will become more
dependent on rental growth and development skills.

Since my last year end report, two properties have been
acquired in new centres and a third adjacent to one of 
our existing holdings, at a combined cost of £24.30 million;
none of the properties were widely marketed. The largest of
these in price terms was Corinthian House, Croydon, which 
is a 44,170 sq. ft office building constructed in the late 1960s,
on ground and ten upper floors, close to East Croydon
Station and overlooking the major East Croydon regeneration
site. The refurbishment of three floors totalling 12,150 sq ft is
underway, and there are encouraging signs that rental levels
have picked up since the property was acquired. Leases
extend for another nine years, at which point there will be
considerable scope for a redevelopment of the site for a
prime office scheme in an area which is set to improve. 
Since the year end we have acquired a 60,000 sq ft unit 
from Yamaha Motors (UK) Ltd on the popular Brooklands
Industrial Estate, Weybridge, which is situated close to
junction 11 of the south western section of the M25. 
The building was constructed in 1992 and is in good
condition having been used as a head office and distribution
facility by the vendor, who has taken a leaseback of part for
five years. This leaves 38,000 sq ft of warehouse floor space
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Chairman’s Statement continued

to be let short term, and thereafter a refurbishment and 
re-letting of the whole in five years time. In the longer term
there may be the potential for redevelopment for higher value
uses as found elsewhere on the estate.

Also acquired during the year were two office buildings in
Staines known as Watermans Court, totalling 10,770 sq ft,
adjacent to our existing holding at Lotus Park, and
overlooking the River Thames. This acquisition provides
secure income until 2015, with the potential for an increase 
in rent at the next review in 2010. The management of 
these two buildings has been integrated with Lotus Park,
where completion of the major refurbishment of Lotus 1
(15,190 sq ft) and Lotus 2 (19,600 sq ft) took place last
month. The works commenced in September 2006 after 
the tenant surrendered its leases over these buildings, 
which comprised two of the four buildings acquired for 
£27.65 million in July 2005. I am pleased to say that a 
letting of Lotus 1 has been completed on a 15 year 
lease with a 10 year term certain at a rent of £425,180 pa 
to a strong covenant, and this early interest supports 
our confidence in the property and the improvements 
made.

Elsewhere within the development programme, the 
extensive refurbishment of Dacre House, SW1 (17,025 sq ft),
was completed at the end of August. At the interim stage 
I reported considerable tenant interest, which has led to 
the letting of two of the five office floors and encouragingly,
terms have also been agreed in respect of the remaining
three floors which are now in solicitors' hands. The rents
achieved have exceeded our expectations and highlight the
demand for top quality office buildings within central London.

The planning application for the redevelopment of 30/32
Lombard Street EC2 is expected to be considered by the City
Corporation later this month and we are hopeful of a positive
outcome. This office scheme is an exciting project for the
Group, being located in a prime area of the City of London,
and if planning consent and other approvals are received 
on programme, it will be possible to make a start on site
around the middle of next year, subject to market conditions
remaining favourable.

The contribution to pre-tax profits this year from the sale of
investment properties at Chobham and Chancery House,
Sutton, was £3.59 million. This represented a substantial
increase over book value and generated net sale proceeds 
of £22.57 million; the combined profit over historical cost 

was £15.48 million. In both cases we successfully achieved
our planning and refurbishment objectives, enabling the
release of capital for new investment opportunities.

Board changes
Having spent the best part of 35 years as Managing Director
and latterly as Chairman, and having overseen the period 
of change and renewal of the executive and non-executive
management teams including the retirement of my long
standing colleagues, it is now time for me to stand down 
and I shall be retiring from the Board at the conclusion of this
year’s Annual General Meeting. I leave the Group in excellent
health with an exciting future ahead of it, and I will follow its
fortunes with great interest as a shareholder.

I am delighted to say that following the Board's invitation,
David Thomas, who joined us in 2005 as a non-executive
Director, will take over from me as Chairman. David, who is 
a chartered accountant with substantial  business experience,
is well qualified to lead the Board and to encourage 
Simon Perkins and his highly competent team to even 
greater heights and in this I have great confidence.

Future prospects
The substantial growth in property values seen over the last
few years now appears to be slowing but while there still
remains a wide range of investors in the market, the prospect
of a serious downward price adjustment seems unlikely.
Performance over the next few years will therefore be 
more reliant on generating rental growth from development
together with good asset management, which are areas
where the Group has consistently demonstrated its skills.

As one of fourteen UK REITs so far established, the
improvement in the Group's profile is likely to increase
awareness from investors as well as from within the property
marketplace itself, assisting in the identification of new
opportunities for investment. With this benefit added to the
quality of the portfolio and the opportunities it presents, the
Board is confident that the Group will continue to prosper.

E.S.G. Lloyd
Chairman

7th June 2007

Opposite page
Lotus Park and Watermans Court, Staines
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Property and Financial Review

Portfolio review
The Group concentrates on developing top quality office 
and industrial buildings, and undertaking comprehensive
refurbishments in established and improving market areas
mainly within London and the South East of England. The
emphasis on quality in design and construction maximises
the chances of securing longer leases to prime tenants 
and minimises potential future obsolescence. The weighted
average lease length within the portfolio is nine years and
55% of all contracted rents are paid by Government tenants
or those with the highest Dun and Bradstreet credit rating.

The Group's portfolio consists of 32 properties with a value at
31st March 2007 of £351.27 million (2006 - £303.18 million).
The portfolio totals 1.19 million sq ft, of which 74% has been
either developed or extensively refurbished by the Group 
and subsequently held and actively managed for long term
growth rather than being traded on. The balance is generally
made up of properties acquired with future development
potential.

Income
Gross rental income during the year increased by 9.8% to
£17.31 million. Net rental income from investment properties,
excluding surrender premiums, increased by 11.6% to 
£16.38 million. A reduction in rents receivable of £770,000
from those properties sold or being refurbished was
compensated for by £628,500 of rental income from
acquisitions. The increase in rental income was
predominantly due to a full year's rental contribution 
from Wimbledon Gate, SW19 (offices and retail - 58,690 sq ft)
and 1 Old Queen Street, SW1 (offices - 21,785 sq ft); the
Group's two major development projects completed and let
at the end of the last financial year. During the year, the
ground floor retail unit at Wimbledon Gate was let on a lease
co-terminus with the office floor space, leaving the scheme
fully occupied and income producing.

On other previously completed schemes, a letting of the
whole of Pegasus Three (offices - 16,400 sq ft) was secured
during the year to a good covenant on a 15 year unbroken
lease. The contracted rent of £377,635 pa represented an

improved rental level for Pegasus Place,  where only two
floors of Pegasus One, totalling 9,966 sq ft, remain available.
At Bartley House, Hook (offices - 21,705 sq ft), the ground
floor totalling 10,650 sq ft, which has proved difficult to let
due to poor market conditions along the M3 corridor, is 
now in solicitors' hands as a result of the improving level 
of demand in that area.

Elsewhere within the portfolio, refurbishment work and
landscape improvements at Oakwood Trade Park, Crawley
(53,355 sq ft) and the Three Acre and Five Acre Industrial
Estates in Folkestone (106,215 sq ft) continue to generate
improved rental values on lettings and renewals. The profile
of the Folkestone units has also been improved by the
opening of a major B&Q outlet on adjacent land.

At the beginning of the year, 12,400 sq ft was let at 
Chancery House, Sutton (offices - 54,615 sq ft) following 
the refurbishment of the common areas and vacant office
floors. Rents in the building had remained static for 
some time along with low levels of occupational 
demand. As these new lettings resulted in only 2,400 sq ft
remaining vacant, the decision was taken to market the
freehold of the property and a price of £13.33 million 
was achieved. This compared with a book value of 
£5.80 million at the time our joint venture partners' 
80% interest was acquired in 2004, following which 
the refurbishment was undertaken and the successful 
letting programme launched.

During the year, the opportunity was taken to let Paris House,
Petersfield (industrial - 50,025 sq ft) on a five year lease at 
an average rent of £180,500 pa. The planning authority was
not prepared to support a residential redevelopment of the
property and the letting will allow time to influence planning
policies affecting this edge of town centre site, whilst keeping
the unit income producing.

At the year end the portfolio's annualised rental income was
£18.43 million. The total rental value of the portfolio at current
market rents is estimated to be in excess of £21 million.

Opposite page 
Corinthian House, Croydon
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Property and Financial Review continued

Opposite page
Brooklands Industrial Estate, Weybridge

Development
The major office refurbishments of Dacre House, SW1
(17,025 sq ft) and Lotus 1 (15,190 sq ft) and 2 (19,600 sq ft)
Staines made good progress during the year and in both
cases generated early letting interest. At Dacre House,
having installed a new air conditioning system, surplus 
plant area was converted into additional office space and 
the reception and office floors were comprehensively
upgraded. These works were completed last September 
and the marketing campaign has now resulted in the letting
of two floors totalling 5,165 sq ft, at a combined contracted
rent of £236,000 pa. Both leases were completed close to 
the year end, since when lettings in respect of the remaining
three floors have been put into solicitors' hands. At Lotus 1
and 2, Staines, the works have included new roof coverings
and external glazing, the addition of new reception 
areas, and a complete renewal of internal finishes. 
This refurbishment was completed in May, but prior to 
this, terms were agreed in respect of a letting of Lotus 1 
to a large international group on a 15 year lease with a 
tenant break clause at the end of the 10th year at a rent 
of £425,180 pa. This lease has now completed and there 
has been an encouraging response to the marketing
campaign which is now underway in respect of Lotus 2.

The next major scheme under consideration within the
portfolio is the redevelopment of 30/32 Lombard Street EC3
(36,140 sq ft). A planning application was submitted last
September and, after productive negotiations regarding 
the proposed design in the context of one of the City's more
sensitive architectural areas, is likely to be considered by the
City Corporation later this month with a recommendation for
approval. The final design is a striking contemporary office
scheme of approximately 60,000 sq ft with traditional
materials complementing predominantly glazed facades.
Flexible leases have been negotiated with occupiers within
the existing building to facilitate an early start.

Valuation
The annual external valuation of the Group's portfolio as 
at 31st March 2007 was £351.27 million, resulting in a 
£43.55 million surplus over book value representing an
increase of 14.2%. The weight of money, limited stock, 
and improved prospects for rental growth all combined 

to reduce further the yields purchasers were prepared to
accept, resulting in a steady increase in values during the
year. A combination of improved yield and income levels 
from lettings, management and future reversions produced 
a strong result, especially from the London properties 
where demand from investors has been particularly good. 
The contribution from Dacre House, SW1 and Lotus Park,
Staines, which together added £9.36 million, reflects the
success of these refurbishment projects. Elsewhere, the
value of our recent schemes at Pegasus Place, Crawley, 
1 Old Queen Street, SW1 and Wimbledon, SW19 increased
by £10.80 million, demonstrating the success of our policy 
of developing and maintaining buildings of quality, particularly
in this market.

Finance
On 1st April 2007 McKay Securities PLC converted to 
REIT status. The Group will remain tax exempt provided it
does not breach the specified REIT conditions. Accordingly,
the 2007 accounts include a provision of £7.02 million for 
the conversion charge, which will be paid in four quarterly
instalments beginning in October 2007. The accounts also
include the release of £39.18 million of deferred tax, being
£24.61 million previously provided for as at 31st March 2006,
and £14.57 million charged for 2007.

At 31st March 2007, the Group's net debt was £110.77 million
(2006 - £107.94 million) representing 47% of shareholders'
funds (2006 - 65%). The reduced level of gearing is due to 
an increase in shareholders' funds arising predominantly 
from the release of the deferred tax following the conversion
to REIT status and the surplus over book cost on re-valuation 
of the portfolio. The increase in debt in the year was mainly
due to the purchase of Watermans Court, Staines and
Corinthian House, Croydon and capital expenditure of 
£5.54 million incurred in the refurbishments of Lotus Park,
Staines and Dacre Street, SW1. After taking into account 
the contribution from sales of £22.57 million (2006 - £5.55
million), the net cost of investment in the portfolio for the 
year was £0.94 million (2006 - £36.01 million).

Total banking facilities available to the Group increased
during the year by £7 million to £150 million, as a result of 
the renegotiation of two of the Group's facilities. If fully drawn,
balance sheet gearing would increase to 64% (2006 - 86%).
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The loan to value ratio as at 31st March 2007 was 32% 
(2006 - 36%). Net cash flow from operating activities was
£1.88 million (2006 - £9.15 million).

At the year end, 80% (2006 - 64%) of the Group's facilities
had a maturity in excess of 5 years. Short term flexibility is
achieved by overdraft and a variety of interest rate periods.

The tax figure for the year appearing in the Income Statement
shows a credit of £16.72 million. This can be analysed
between current tax of £2.96 million payable, the REIT
conversion charge of £7.02 million, a tax credit for the year 
of £24.61 million due to the reversal of the deferred tax
provision which is no longer payable under the REIT regime,
and a further credit of £2.09 million representing deferred tax
written back on disposals during the year.  The current tax
charge as a percentage of adjusted profit before tax is 12.1%
mainly reflecting the benefit of capital allowances claimed on
plant and machinery in the investment portfolio and interest
capitalised on developments. 

Interest cover, based on adjusted profit before tax plus
finance costs as a ratio to finance costs, was 2.0 (2006 - 2.3).
The average cost of borrowing for the year was 5.8% 
(2006 - 5.9%).

The main financial risks to the Group are tenant default,
liquidity risk and interest rate risk. Tenant default is monitored
using Dun and Bradstreet credit checks for each new tenant,
together with ongoing credit checks and strict credit control.
Protection against the latter two risks is provided by financial
hedging instruments and at the year end £110 million 
(99% of net debt at the year end) was protected by interest
rate swaps with maturities ranging between 2015 and 2020,
compared with £80 million (74%) last year. If bank borrowing
facilities were fully drawn, cover would be 73% (2006 - 56%).
This increase in hedging instruments was considered prudent
given the Group's increased borrowing levels and provides
strategic protection at competitive levels over the medium to
long term. The Group does not hedge account its interest
rate derivatives and therefore includes the movement in fair 
value in the Income Statement.

S.C. Perkins

A.S. Childs

7th June 2007

Opposite page
30/32 Lombard Street, London EC2 – artist’s impression

Property and Financial Review continued
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Portfolio Analysis
At 31st March 2007

Number of Number of Floor Area Capital Value
Sector Properties Tenants

(sq.ft) (%) (£m) (%)

London Offices 8 31 219,380 18 113.4 32.5
South East Offices 13 28 401,390 34 144.0 41
Regional Offices 1 2 100,270 8 31.0 9

Offices (total) 22 61 721,040 60 288.4 82.5

Industrial 7 42 462,840 39 56.6 16

Retail 1 2 3,800 — .5 —

Residential 1 3 7,105 1 5.2 1.5

Land 1 — — — .5 —

Portfolio Total 32 108 1,194,785 100 351.2 100.0

Portfolio Capital Return
The annual valuation and realised surpluses from the Group's investment portfolio expressed 
as a percentage return on the valuation at the beginning of the year, adjusted for acquisitions 
and capital expenditure. +14.4%

Total Portfolio Return
A combination of the portfolio return referred to above and net rental income from investment properties 
for the year expressed as a percentage return on the valuation at the beginning of the year, adjusted 
for acquisitions and capital expenditure. +19.5%

Net Asset Value Return
The growth in adjusted net asset value per Ordinary share plus dividends reinvested per Ordinary share 
expressed as a percentage of the adjusted diluted net asset value per share at the beginning of the year . +22.7%

Total Shareholder Return
The growth in the value of an Ordinary share plus dividends reinvested during the year expressed 
as a percentage of the share price at the beginning of the year. +40.4%
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Yields and occupancy
Occupancy

Uplift %
£million £million % (by floor

pa pa Yield area)

Annualised rental income1 18.4 — 5.2 91
Reversions and void lettings2 — 2.1 5.8 97
Ongoing refurbishment projects — 1.0 6.1 100

1111 1111 1111 1111

Portfolio reversion3 — 3.1 — —
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa

Total portfolio3 21.5 — 6.1 100
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa

Note:
1Contracted rent at the year-end valuation date, less ground rent
2Disregards rent over current market rent for leases with more than 10 years to expiry
3Yield based on total year-end portfolio value adjusted for construction costs to complete ongoing refurbishment projects
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Portfolio Properties
At 31st March 2007

Area
£20m and over – 45.0% of portfolio sq. ft
SW1 1 Old Queen Street (office) 21,785
SW19 Wimbledon Gate, Worple Road (office and retail) 58,690
Glasgow 100 Bothwell Street (office) 100,270
Reading Great Brighams Mead, Vastern Road (office) 84,840
Staines Lotus Park, The Causeway (office) 79,135

£10m to £20m - 37.1% of portfolio
EC3 Portsoken House, Minories (office and retail) 48,000
EC3 30/32 Lombard Street (office) 36,140
SE1 Great Surrey House, Blackfriars Road (office) 21,560
SW1 1 Castle Lane (office) 14,180
SW1 Dacre House, Dacre Street (office and retail) 17,025
Crawley Pegasus Place, Gatwick Road (office) 50,035
Croydon Corinthian House (office) 44,170
Poyle McKay Trading Estate, Blackthorne Road (industrial and office) 74,760
Reading 28/30 Greyfriars Road (office) 32,770
Runnymede Runnymede Focus, Windsor Road (industrial and office) 91,185

£5m to £10m – 9.8% of portfolio
SW1 Parkside, Knightsbridge (residential) 7,105
Bicester McKay Trading Estate, Station Approach (industrial and office) 87,300
Crawley Oakwood Trade Park, Gatwick Road (industrial) 53,355
Staines Mallard Court, Market Square (office and retail) 22,290
Staines Watermans Court (office) 10,770

£2m to £5m – 6.8% of portfolio
Folkestone 3 Acre Site (industrial) 45,955
Folkestone 5 Acre Site (industrial) 60,260
Hook Bartley House, Station Road (office) 21,705
Newbury Access House, Strawberry Hill (office) 17,040
Newbury Strawberry Hill House, Bath Road (office) 12,425
Petersfield Paris House, Frenchman’s Road (industrial and office) 50,025
Thatcham Coombe Square, Chapel Street (office) 16,260

£2m and below – 1.3% of portfolio
SE1 202 Blackfriars Road (office) 2,000
Chobham Castle Grove Road (land) —
Newbury Albion House, Oxford Road (office) 6,520
Reading 20 Hosier Street (office) 3,800
Staines 2 Clarence Street (office) 3,435

Note: Percentages based on the Group valuation at 31st March 2007.
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Five Year Summary

UK UK UK
IFRS IFRS IFRS GAAP GAAP GAAP
2007 2006 2005 2005 2004 2003
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Gross rental income 17,307 15,773 14,433 13,867 14,009 12,442

Net rental income from
investment properties (note 2) 16,479 18,369 13,345 12,478 13,105 12,383

Operating profit before gains
on investment properties 12,471 15,081 10,680 10,018 10,404 9,797

Profit before taxation 57,455 46,008 20,948 7,123 7,456 8,402

Adjusted profit before taxation 7,220 6,569 6,780 7,123 7,456 8,402

Total equity 235,990 165,960 136,184 143,796 128,471 119,424

Ordinary dividends per share 11.0p 10.2p 9.4p 9.4p 9.0p 8.6p
(excluding special dividends)

Earnings per share – basic 162.3p 73.1p 37.2p 11.6p 13.0p 14.9p

Earnings per share – adjusted 14.7p 12.4p 11.8p 9.4p 9.0p 8.6p

Net asset value per share 515p 364p 299p 316p 284p 264p

Net asset value per share
– adjusted 506p 421p 330p 328p 295p 275p
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Board of Directors

Eric Lloyd F.C.A.
Chairman
Aged 68. Appointed non-executive
Chairman in July 2003, having been
Managing Director since 1972.
Chartered Accountant. Member of 
the Nomination Committee.

Simon Perkins BSc(Hons), M.R.I.C.S.
Managing Director
Aged 42. Joined the Company in 2000.
Appointed a Director in April 2001, and
Managing Director in January 2003.
Member of the Nomination Committee.

Alan Childs
Finance Director
Aged 57. Joined the Company in 1973.
Appointed Company Secretary in 1987
and a Director in 1996. 

Steven Mew DipPropInv, M.R.I.C.S.
Director
Aged 39. Joined the Company in 2001.
Appointed a Director in August 2002.
Responsible for portfolio management
and lettings.

Steven Morrice MSc, M.R.I.C.S.
Director
Aged 43. Joined the Company in 2002.
Appointed a Director in September
2003. Responsible for the development
programme.
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Michael Hawkes F.R.I.C.S.
Senior Independent Director
Aged 61. Appointed a non-executive
Director in 1986. Chartered Surveyor
and Director of Capital and Continental
SARL. Chairman of the Nomination and
Remuneration Committees and a
member of the Audit Committee.

Andrew Gulliford F.R.I.C.S.
Non-executive
Aged 60. Appointed a non-executive
Director in 2004. Chartered Surveyor
and former Deputy Senior Partner of
Cushman & Wakefield Healey & Baker.
Non-executive Director of Helical Bar plc
and ISIS Property Trust 2 Ltd. 
Member of the Audit, Nomination 
and Remuneration Committees.

David Thomas F.C.A.
Non-executive
Aged 62. Appointed a non-executive
Director in September 2005. Chartered
Accountant. Founder Director of 
Jarvis Hotels Ltd, non-executive 
Vice-Chairman of the Chesham Building
Society and Chairman of Exterity Ltd.
Chairman of the Audit Committee and 
a member of the Nomination and
Remuneration Committees.

Nigel Aslin F.R.I.C.S.
Non-executive
Aged 58. Appointed a non-executive
Director in May 2006. Chartered
Surveyor and Partner responsible for
Strutt & Parker’s Thames Valley office.
Member of the Audit, Nomination and
Remuneration Committees.

Viscount Lifford F.S.I.
Non-executive
Aged 57. Appointed a non-executive
Director in September 2006. 
Director of Rathbones Brothers PLC
until October 2006 with responsibility 
for their regional investment offices. 
Now a Director of Rathbone Investment
Management (C.I.) Ltd. Member of the
Audit, Nomination and Remuneration
Committees.



McKay Securities PLC was formed on the 14th October 1946
by G.F (Peter) McKay. The Company started by acquiring
rented housing estates in Somerset, Essex and Kent
comprising 247 properties developed by Peter McKay 
before the war, and then in the 1960’s moved into 
the acquisition of blocks of London flats which were 
refurbished and let on short-term tenancies.

Also acquired at that time was the Hanger Hill Estate at Ealing,
comprising a substantial number of houses and flats which the
Company renovated in partnership with Phoenix Assurance. 
A subsequent acquisition around that time was the freehold 
of Parkside, Knightsbridge, a residential block comprising 
50 flats and 12 shops, situated opposite the Berkeley Hotel 
at Hyde Park Corner. Over a period of years, the flats were fully
modernised and re-let. On expiry of these leases, they were
again refurbished and then sold on long leases. The residual
interests in the property including the shops were finally sold 

in 2003, but the Company has retained a leasehold interest in
4 of the flats, one of which is used as the Group’s London
office. Originally, its head office was situated at Parkside but
this was moved to Reading, when its office development at
Greyfriars Road was completed in 1985. The major part of 
this scheme was let to British Telecom on a 40 year lease 
with 5 year rent reviews.

During the early years, an association was built up with
General Accident, which now forms part of the Aviva insurance
group. General Accident took a shareholding in the Company
and provided debenture loans and leaseback finance, which
greatly assisted it in its major move into commercial property
development during the 1970’s and 80’s. Their shareholding 
in the Company increased to 26% at its peak but has
subsequently been sold down.

The Company went public in 1959, at which time
shareholders’ funds totalled £312,407 and profit before tax
was £21,449. Since flotation, only one capital issue has taken
place – a rights issue in 1980, which raised £3.5 million -
otherwise growth has been entirely organic. At 31st March
2007, shareholders’ funds totalled approximately £236 million
with an adjusted profit before tax of £7.22 million.

During the late 1960’s, the Company’s policy on investment
moved away from residential to commercial, and since then 
it has concentrated on growth through the development 
and retention of its own commercial schemes, based on 
the acquisition of investment properties and sites with future
redevelopment or refurbishment potential. The Company 
has never traded its developments, and underlying profit has
always been derived from rental income from its portfolio,
supplemented from time to time by profit on the disposal 
of investment properties. Sales tend to take place once the
future growth prospects of a property appear limited and 
when the opportunity exists to reinvest the sale proceeds in
new schemes. This policy has maintained the quality of the
portfolio and kept the Company’s gearing at reasonable levels.

Many of the properties developed over this highly productive
period are at the core of the Company’s portfolio today,
including amongst others the McKay Trading Estates at
Bicester and Poyle, The Runnymede distribution centre 
at Egham, 100 Bothwell Street, Glasgow, Clarence Street,
Staines, Great Brighams Mead, Reading, and the Company’s
offices at 30 Greyfriars Road, Reading.

Peter McKay remained as Chairman until December 1986, 
at which time he retired from the Board, retaining a keen
interest in the Company until his death in September 1993. 
Iain McKay, who joined as a non-executive Director in 1968,
took over from his father and held the position until 2003,
retiring from the Board at the Annual General Meeting in 2006. 

Eric Lloyd, Managing Director from 1972 became Chairman 
in July 2003 having overseen the period of change and
renewal of the management team. Since then, the 
Company’s policy has continued with the successful
development of Pegasus Place, Crawley, 1 Old Queen Street,
SW1, and Wimbledon Gate, SW19 each of which has added
to the scale and quality of the portfolio and this has now 
been followed by Lotus Park, Staines, Corinthian House,
Croydon and the Yamaha headquarters building just recently
acquired at the Brooklands Industrial Estate.
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Directors’ Report

The Directors have pleasure in submitting their report 
and audited financial statements for the year ended 
31st March 2007.

Profit and distribution
The profit for the year is set out in the consolidated 
income statement. Profit before tax was £57,455,000 
(2006 - £46,008,000). The Directors recommend a final
dividend of 7.4p per share making a total for the year of 
11.0p per share (2006 - 10.2p). If approved at the Annual
General Meeting on 25th July 2007 the dividend will be 
paid on 8th August 2007 to shareholders on the register 
at the close of business on 15th June 2007.

Activity and assets
The business of the Group is that of property investment and
development in the United Kingdom. The Group also holds
an investment in Property Investment Holdings Limited and
details are given in note 15 to the financial statements.

A review of the business and likely future developments
including key performance indicators and risks and
uncertainties affecting the Group are given in the 
Chairman's Statement, the Property and Financial Review 
and the Portfolio analysis on pages 2 to 14.

The Group's properties were valued by external professional
valuers at 31st March 2007. The overall increase in value as
at 31st March 2007 was £43,551,000, equal to 14.2%, which
has been included in the income statement net of SIC15
rental adjustments and is then credited to Revaluation
Reserve in the financial statements. A further £437,000
revaluation surplus from our associated undertaking has 
also been included in the income statement and then taken
to the Revaluation Reserve.

After taking into account retained profits and dividends paid
during the year, net asset value per share is 515 pence 
(2006 - 364 pence).

Directors and Directors’ interests
The current members of the Board are shown on pages 16
and 17. Viscount Lifford was appointed to the Board on 
1st September 2006. In accordance with the Group's Articles
of Association he will retire from the Board and being eligible
offer himself for re-election at the Annual General Meeting. 
In addition, in accordance with the Group's Articles of
Association and The Combined Code, Mr A.S. Childs, 
Mr M.J.C. Hawkes, Mr S. Morrice and Mr A.E.G. Gulliford
retire by rotation, and being eligible, will also offer themselves
for re-election. Mr. I.A. McKay served as a Director until 
27th July 2006.

Apart from service contracts and share options, details 
of which are set out in the Directors' Remuneration Report 
on pages 24 to 31, no director had a material business 
interest during the year in any contract with the company.

Board changes
It was announced on 7th June 2007 that at the conclusion 
of the Annual General Meeting to be held on 25th July 2007,
Mr D.O. Thomas will take over from Mr E.S.G. Lloyd as
Chairman of the Company, at which time Mr E.S.G. Lloyd 
will retire from the Board. It was announced that at the same 
time, Viscount Lifford will take over from Mr D.O. Thomas 
as Chairman of the Audit Committee, Mr A.E. Gulliford will 
take over from Mr M.J.C. Hawkes as Senior Independent
Director and Chairman of the Remuneration Committee 
and Mr N Aslin will take over from Mr M.J.C. Hawkes as
Chairman of the Nomination Committee.

Substantial shareholdings
Apart from the Directors’ interests referred to in the
Remuneration Report on pages 24 to 31 the Group has 
been advised of the following notifiable interests in its 
issued share capital (see note 22) as at 7th June 2007:

Shares %

Farringdon Property Trust Limited 5,372,403 11.8

UBS Investment Bank 3,034,287 6.6

Mr I.A. McKay 2,205,510 4.8

Thomas River Capital LLP 1,510,000 3.3

Payments policy
It is the policy of the Group that, in the absence of dispute,
amounts due to trade and other suppliers are settled
promptly within their terms of payment. The Group does 
not follow any code or standard in payment practice. 
At the year end amounts owed to trade creditors in the
accounts were the equivalent to 8 days purchases.

Corporate Social Responsibility
The Board recognises that the way the Group undertakes its
business activities impacts upon all its stakeholders including
its employees, tenants, suppliers, the public and the
environment.

The main business activities of the Group are the
development, refurbishment and management of 
commercial property within the United Kingdom and 
the key areas of social responsibility relating to these
activities are considered to fall within the following areas.
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The Environment
The Group's development programme supports the principles
of sustainable development and regeneration and there is 
a major emphasis on the redevelopment of brown field sites
as well as the improvement and refurbishment of existing
buildings. We encourage our consultants and contractor
teams to address the setting of any project within its
environment and where practical to source sustainable
materials and components. All acquisitions undergo an
assessment in respect of environmental issues as part of 
the Group's due diligence procedures, in order to ensure 
that responsible measures can be taken to address areas 
of concern to both the public and the future commercial
success of the project.

Health and Safety
The Company's health & safety policy and procedures
continue to be updated and implemented, and incorporate
recent legal and best practice changes to ensure legislative
compliance as a minimum.

The Safety Management Group (SMG) meets four times a
year to review the management of health and safety across
all aspects of business activities at both a corporate and
property portfolio level. 

The SMG has continued to focus during the year on
improvement to the control of contractual work across the
portfolio to ensure that adequate due diligence, workplace
control measures, competency and accountability are in
place by contractors when working on the investment
portfolio.

Fire Risk Assessments and Safety Inspections continue to be
undertaken by external consultants bi-annually and annually
respectively on the multi-let properties and these reports are
recorded and appropriate action agreed by members of the
SMG. All necessary Disability Discrimination Act and
Asbestos audits have been completed and action taken,
where recommended.

Employment
The Group recognises the contribution its employees make 
to its continued success. It acknowledges the need to attract
and retain employees of a high calibre through the operation
of an equal opportunity policy. It believes in continuous
development and the support of employees to benefit 
both the Group and the individual.

Financial Instruments
The Group's financial instruments comprise borrowings,
some cash and liquid resources and various items such 
as trade debtors, trade creditors etc. that arise directly from
its operations. Information regarding the Group's financial
instruments is given in the Property and Financial Review 
and in note 17.

Charitable Donations
The Group's Charity Committee oversees the direction of
charitable donations, with an emphasis on local and
children's charities, and this year the company made
donations totalling £20,273 (2006 - £22,524). All toner 
and printer cartridges and obsolete mobile phones are
recycled via charitable organisations. No political donations
were made during the year (2006 - £nil).

In summary, the Board as a whole is responsible for the
Group's Corporate Social Responsibility policy and keeps 
this policy under regular review.

Power to allot shares
At the forthcoming Annual General Meeting a resolution will
be proposed to renew the authority on the same terms as
approved at the Annual General Meeting held on 27th July
2006 for the Board to allot relevant securities (within the
meaning of Section 80 of the Companies Act 1985) and to
allot equity securities (within the meaning of Section 94 of 
the Companies Act 1985) for cash otherwise than pro rata 
to existing shareholders. The full text of the resolutions is
contained in the Notice to the Annual General Meeting.

Annual General Meeting
The sixty-first Annual General Meeting of the Company will 
be held at The Royal Thames Yacht Club, 60 Knightsbridge,
London SW1 on 25th July 2007 at 12.00 noon.

Auditors
In accordance with Section 384 of the Companies Act
1985, a resolution concerning the re-appointment of
KPMG Audit Plc as auditors and their remuneration will be
proposed at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting.

The Directors who held office at the date of approval of
this Directors' Report confirm that, so far as they are each
aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the
Company's auditors are unaware; and each Director has
taken all reasonable steps that he ought to have taken as
a Director to make himself aware of any relevant audit
information and to establish that the Company's auditors
are aware of that information.

Directors’ Report continued
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Directors' responsibilities for the financial statements
The Directors are responsible for preparing the Report
and Financial Statements and the Group and Company
financial statements in accordance with applicable law
and regulations.

Company law requires the directors to prepare Group 
and Company financial statements for each financial year.
Under that law they are required to prepare the Group
financial statements in accordance with IFRS as adopted
by the EU and have elected to prepare the Company
financial statements on the same basis.

In preparing each of the Group and Company financial
statements, the Directors are required to:

� select suitable accounting policies and then apply them
consistently;

� make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and
prudent;

� state whether they have been prepared in accordance
with IFRS as adopted by the EU; and

� prepare the financial statements on the going concern
basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the 
Group and the Company will continue in business.

The Group and Company financial statements are
required by law and IFRS as adopted by the EU to
present fairly the financial position of the Group and 
the Company and the performance for that period; the
Companies Act 1985 provides in relation to such financial
statements that references in the relevant part of that Act
to financial statements giving a true and fair view are
references to their achieving a fair presentation.

The Directors are responsible for keeping proper
accounting records that disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial position of the
Company and enable them to ensure that its financial
statements comply with the Companies Act 1985. 
They have general responsibility for taking such steps 
as are reasonably open to them to safeguard the assets
of the Group and to prevent and detect fraud and other
irregularities.

Under applicable law and regulations, the Directors 
are also responsible for preparing a Directors' Report,
Directors' Remuneration Report and a Corporate
Governance Statement that comply with that law 
and those regulations.

The Directors are responsible for the maintenance 
and integrity of the corporate and financial information
included on the Company's website. Legislation in the 
UK governing the preparation and dissemination of
financial statements may differ from legislation in other
jurisdictions.

7th June 2007 By Order of the Board
Reading A.S. Childs

Secretary
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The Board considers that the Company has complied
throughout the year with the provisions of The Combined
Code on Corporate Governance ("the Code").

The Board
The Board of Directors comprises four executive and 
six non-executive Directors, their biographical details 
being set out on pages 16 and 17. Mr M.J.C. Hawkes 
(Senior Independent Director), Mr A.E.G. Gulliford, 
Mr D.O. Thomas, Mr N. Aslin and Viscount Lifford 
(appointed 1st September 2006) are considered by the 
Board to be independent non executive Directors. Despite 
Mr M.J.C. Hawkes having served on the Board for in 
excess of nine years, he remains independent in character
and judgement and continues to apply his extensive and
relevant business experience in a challenging, positive
manner of benefit to the Group. The Board formally met 
nine times in the last year in respect of the Group's business,
and is provided with full and timely information in order to
discharge its duties. There was full attendance at all nine
meetings. A schedule of matters specifically reserved for 
the Board has been adopted which includes dividend policy,
major capital expenditure, investments and disposals.

The roles of the Chairman and Chief Executive are and 
will continue to be separate. Having served on the Board 
for more than ten years prior to his appointment as
Chairman, Mr E.S.G. Lloyd is therefore not deemed to be
independent under the Code at the time of his appointment.
The Group has continued to implement a strategy of
introducing new independent non-executive Directors to 
the Board, which during the year, resulted in the appointment 
of Viscount Lifford. Induction training is available to new
Directors and continuing professional development training 
is available for existing Directors as necessary. The Chairman
conducts a process whereby the Board undertakes an
informal annual evaluation of its own performance and that 
of its Committees. This approach is considered appropriate
for the Group. Board members have access to the advice
and services of the Company Secretary and independent
legal advice at the Company's expense, if required.

Board Committees
There are three Committees that make their recommendations
to the Board, all of which have clear terms of reference that
comply with The Combined Code; these are available on the
Group's website, www.mckaysecurities.plc.uk. There was full
attendance at all three Committees during the year.

Audit Committee
This Committee met twice in the last year and its members
comprise Mr D.O. Thomas (Chairman), Mr M.J.C. Hawkes, 
Mr A.E.G. Gulliford, Mr N. Aslin and Viscount Lifford. 
Its responsibilities include reviews and recommendations 
on internal control including risk management, half yearly
management reports, external audit, the Group's financial
statements and accounting policies and ensuring the
independence of the Group's auditors. It discharges 
these responsibilities by holding bi-annual meetings 
with the external auditors to review these reports.

Remuneration Committee
This Committee met four times in the last year and its members 
and policy are set out in the Directors' Remuneration Report on
pages 24 to 31. The Remuneration Report contains details in
respect of Corporate Governance issues such as appointments
and remuneration.

Nomination Committee
This Committee met once in the last year and its members
are Mr M.J.C. Hawkes (Chairman), Mr E.S.G. Lloyd, 
Mr A.E. Gulliford, Mr S.C. Perkins, Mr D.O. Thomas, 
Mr N. Aslin and Viscount Lifford. The Committee is
responsible for the selection and approval of external
candidates for appointment as Directors and makes its
recommendations to the Board. External search consultants
and advertising are used as appropriate.

Relations with shareholders
The Directors meet with institutional shareholders and all
shareholders have an opportunity to question the Board 
at the Group's Annual General Meeting. Shareholders 
are given not less than 21 days notice of the Annual 
General Meeting. The Chairmen of the Audit Committee,
Remuneration Committee and Nomination Committee 
attend the Annual General Meeting to answer questions.
Shareholders are given the opportunity of voting separately
on each proposal and proxy votes are announced after each
resolution.

In addition, there is also a comprehensive investor relations
section on the Company's website, www.mckaysecurities.plc.uk,
which includes annual and interim reports, stock exchange
releases and details of the Group's portfolio, and day to day
contact details for the Managing Director and Company
Secretary.

Corporate Governance Report
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The Company has a share account management and 
dealing facility for all shareholders via Lloyds TSB Registrars
Shareview. This offers shareholders secure access to their
account details held on the share register to amend address
information and payment instructions directly, as well as
providing a simple and convenient way of buying and selling
the Company's ordinary shares. For internet services visit
www.shareview.co.uk or the investor relations section of the
Group's website. The Shareview Dealing service is also
available by telephone on 0870 850 0852 between 8.30am
and 4.30pm Monday to Friday.

Internal control
The Board is responsible for establishing and reviewing the
Group's system of internal control to safeguard shareholders'
investment and the Group's assets.

In accordance with The Combined Code, an ongoing
process for identifying, evaluating and managing the
significant risks faced by the Group was in place throughout
the year to 31st March 2007 and up to the date of approval 
of the annual report and accounts. The executive Directors
and senior management meet on a regular basis and are
responsible for identifying key risks and assessing their
likelihood to impact on the Group. The Group has an
established system of internal financial control which is
designed to ensure the maintenance of proper accounting
records and the reliability of financial information used 
within the business.  However, such a system is designed 
to manage rather than eliminate the risk of failure to achieve
business objectives and can only provide reasonable and 
not absolute assurance against material misstatement or
loss. The Directors confirm that they have specifically
reviewed the framework and effectiveness of the system 
of internal control for the year ended 31st March 2007.
The system of internal control includes:

Financial reporting
Annual and long term revenue, cash flow and capital
forecasts are updated quarterly during the year. Results and
forecasts are reviewed against budgets and regular reports
are made to the Board on all financial and treasury matters. 

Financial instruments
The Group's financial instruments comprise borrowings,
some cash in liquid resources and various items such as
trade debtors, trade creditors that arise directly from its
operations. The main purpose of these financial instruments
is to raise finance for the Group's operations.

The main risks arising from the Group's financial instruments
are interest and liquidity risks. The Board reviews and agrees
policies for management of these risks. The policies remain
under regular review.  The Group finances its operations
through a mixture of retained profits, sales of investment
properties and bank borrowings. The Group's policy is 
to borrow at both fixed and floating rates of interest and
considers these and interest rate swaps to generate the
desired interest rate profile in order to manage the Group's
exposure to interest rate fluctuations.

The Group has no financial assets, other than short term
debtors and cash at bank and no foreign currency loans. 

The details of the Group's financial liabilities are set out in
Note 17 on pages 51 to 53.

Investment and development appraisal
Control of capital expenditure and progress on developments
and all property acquisitions and disposals including 
detailed appraisals, sensitivity analysis and due diligence
requirements are presented to the Board.

Close involvement of executive Directors
The Group has a small management team operating from
one location. Accordingly, the Board exercises close control
over the Group's activities and this enables the close
involvement of the executive Directors with the day to day
operational matters of the Group, and therefore the Board
considers there is no necessity at the present time for an
internal audit function.

Identification of business risks
The risks facing the Group are kept under constant review.
Important areas including risk management, corporate
taxation, legal matters, fraud, detailed insurance cover and
contracts including maintenance and property management
come under the direct control of the executive Directors and
are reviewed on an ongoing basis. All matters are reported 
to the Board on a regular basis.

REIT compliance
Internal monitoring is in place to ensure compliance with the
appropriate rules.

Going concern
After making appropriate enquiries, the Directors have 
a reasonable expectation that the Group has adequate
resources to continue in operation for the foreseeable 
future. For this reason, they continue to adopt the going
concern basis in preparing the financial statements.
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Remuneration Report

The Remuneration Committee ("the Committee") consists
solely of non-executive Directors. The members of the
Committee are:

Mr M.J.C. Hawkes (Chairman)
Mr A.E.G. Gulliford
Mr D.O. Thomas
Mr N. Aslin
Viscount Lifford (from 01.09.06)

It was announced on 7th June 2007 that at the expiry of
the Group's Annual General Meeting on 25th July 2007,
Mr M.J.C. Hawkes will stand down as Chairman of 
the Committee, with Mr A.E.G. Gulliford taking on the
position.

No member has any personal interest in the matters
decided by the Committee, nor any day to day
involvement in the running of the business and 
therefore all members are considered by the Company 
to be independent. The Committee members have no
personal financial interest, other than as shareholders, 
in the matters to be decided.

The Committee met four times during the year under
review to consider the terms and conditions of
employment of the executive Directors and senior
executives and to set remuneration packages and to
operate the Group's performance related bonus and
share option schemes.

During the year the Committee conducted a thorough
review of incentive provision in the Company with the 
help of independent advice from New Bridge Street
Consultants LLP (“NBSC”). The Committee also refers to
other comparable companies within the property sector
with regard to information on compensation and salary 
of executive Directors and senior executives with similar
responsibilities. The main conclusions of this review, and
the resultant changes to future remuneration policy, are
detailed below in the section entitled “Future Incentive
Policy”.

Policy
The policy of the Committee is to align the interests of the
executive Directors with those of shareholders by structuring
the levels of basic salary and remuneration to attract, retain
and motivate executive Directors of the quality required and
with appropriate skills to manage and develop the Group
successfully. In this regard when determining the level of

remuneration the Committee aims to provide a proportion 
of the Directors' remuneration through performance related
elements, being a share option scheme and a bonus
scheme. The remuneration package is reviewed on 1st April
annually, and for the year under consideration consists of:

i) Basic salary and benefits
Basic salaries for executive Directors are reviewed 
annually on 1st April. These are reviewed on the basis 
of the performance of the individual executive Director 
and the comparability with other similar sized companies 
within the sector. Benefits include a car allowance, and 
medical and life insurance. See Table 1.

ii) Share option schemes
The Company operates the 2001 Executive Share Option 
Schemes ("Schemes") which have been formally approved 
by shareholders. Benefits under the Schemes are not 
pensionable.

The 2001 Schemes are part H.M. Revenue and Customs 
(“HMRC”) approved and part unapproved. All grants 
made under the Scheme are subject to a performance 
condition set by the Committee requiring an increase in 
Net Asset Value ("NAV") per share over the initial 3 year 
period during which options cannot be exercised 
(calculated using the NAV per share last published 
prior to the date of grant of the relevant option and the 
NAV per share last published prior to the proposed date 
of exercise of the relevant option) equal to or greater 
than the RPIX over the same time period plus 6%. If the 
performance condition has not yet been met by the third 
anniversary of the date of grant the options lapse.

An option may only be granted to an individual if the 
maximum aggregate exercise price of subsisting 
options granted to the individual under the Approved 
Scheme or any other HMRC approved discretionary 
share option scheme (established by the Company or 
any company with which it is associated) does not 
exceed £30,000 as calculated at the date of grant of 
the relative options.

In addition an option may only be granted to an individual 
if the aggregate market value of the shares to be subject 
to the option to be granted to that individual and granted 
under any other discretionary share option schemes 
established by the Company in the same accounting 
period does not exceed that individual’s annual 
remuneration in that accounting period.
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iii) Bonus Scheme
The Company operates an annual cash bonus scheme 
for executive Directors and other employees, which was 
approved by shareholders at the AGM in July 2002. 
The Scheme provides that, where the Company's 
NAV increases by at least 6% more than the increase 
in RPIX, an amount equal to 2% of the increase in NAV, 
or, if the NAV increases by at least 3% more than RPI, 
an amount equal to 1% of the increase in NAV will be 
used to generate a bonus pool. Any bonuses are not 
pensionable.

The bonus pool will be allocated to employees on 
the basis of scheme tier and individual salary. Bonus 
payments are subject to a salary cap: allocations to 
senior employees will not exceed 60% of their salaries. 
Payments for junior employees will not exceed 25% of 
their salary.

As the increase in NAV of 24.3% is in excess of the upper 
performance target of 9.9% a payment will be made for 
the year ended 31st March 2007. The resulting pool will 
be £909,209. After applying the salary cap, the sum 
of £621,743 has been charged in the current year, 
and will be distributed to employees in the year ending 
31st March 2008.

The performance criteria for the bonus scheme and the 
2001 Unapproved Share Option Schemes have been set 
at a level to provide an appropriate motivational framework 
which more closely aligns the interests of the executive 
Directors and employees with the performance of the 
Group and the interests of the shareholders.

iv) Pension Contribution
The Company operates an HMRC approved final salary 
non contributory pension scheme which provides pension 
and protection in the forms of life cover and lump sums 
and dependants' pension in the event of death in service 
or in retirement. Pensionable salary is basic salary 
excluding any benefits. The cost of the executive Directors' 
pensions of £57,600 (2006 - £54,400) is calculated by 
reference to the Company's contribution rate in respect 
of the members of that scheme.

Since 1989 no new members have been admitted to 
the approved final salary non contributory scheme. 
The Company operates a money purchase pension 
scheme. Contributions for Mr S.C. Perkins, Mr S.R. Mew

and Mr S. Morrice were £40,100, £26,100 and £27,750
respectively. 

Future incentive policy
During the year the Committee conducted a thorough review
of incentive practice in the Company with the assistance of
NBSC. The aims of the review were to:

� Further align the interests of senior executives with those
of shareholders;

� Provide on-going incentivisation to senior executives to
deliver key business objectives;

� Reward and retain individuals who are key to business
success;

� Provide a competitive remuneration package in the
context of the external market; and

� Reflect standards of good governance as regards the
structure of senior-level incentive arrangements.

The review concluded that in order to meet the above aims
the 2001 Bonus Scheme and 2001 Executive Share Option
Schemes should be replaced.

The review identified key performance metrics for the
Company of real NAV per share growth and Total 
Shareholder Returns ("TSR" - share price growth with
dividends reinvested). For the year to 31st March 2008 
the Committee has introduced a new Annual Bonus Plan 
and is also seeking shareholder approval to operate a
Performance Share Plan ("PSP"). Details of these revised
incentive arrangements are provided below. The PSP will 
be presented for shareholder approval by separate resolution
at the AGM on 25th July 2007.

i) Annual Bonus Plan
The performance conditions for the Plan in the year to 
31st March 2008 will be real NAV growth per share and 
real TSR with a 60/40 weighing towards NAV growth. 
A 75% of salary maximum cash payment will be applied. 
The calibration scale is real (in excess of RPIX) growth of 
3% to 10% pa, on a straight-line basis, for both the NAV 
and TSR elements of annual bonus, with 30% of the initial 
award for each element being paid for threshold 
performance.

Based on research provided by NBSC, the Committee 
agreed that it was necessary to increase the potential 
annual bonus maximum payment to 75% of salary 
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(60% for 2006/07) in order to provide a market competitive 
potential reward for delivering stretching performance 
targets. It should be noted that the level of out-
performance required in the year to 31st March 2008 
in order to achieve maximum bonus (real NAV & TSR 
growth of 10%) is greater than that required in the year 
to 31st March 2007 (real NAV growth of 6%).

ii) Performance Share Plan
After detailed consideration, in light of competitive market 
practice and taking full account of the preferences of 
investors, the Company will seek shareholder approval 
for the PSP at the 2007 AGM. The Company will make 
no further awards under the 2001 Share Option Schemes 
following the adoption of the PSP. Full details of the 
proposed Plan are contained within the AGM shareholder 
communications and are summarised below.

A maximum annual award limit of 100% of salary will 
be applied to the Executive Directors in the year to 
31st March 2008. It is proposed that the performance 
targets for PSP awards will be a combination of 
comparative TSR and absolute NAV performance over 
a 3 year period. The weighting between the NAV and 
TSR elements of the PSP award is a 40/60 spit weighted 
to TSR to reflect a focus on shareholder returns given the 
long-term nature of the PSP.

TSR will be measured against a comparator group of 
quoted real estate sector companies.  It is proposed that 
the calibration scale for the TSR element of the PSP award 
will permit 30% of the initial award to vest at median 
performance against the comparator group increasing 
to 100% at upper quartile performance.

The proposed NAV performance scale is that 30% of the 
initial award based on this element will vest at NAV growth 
of 6% in excess of RPIX over the 3 year period, increasing 
on a straight line basis to 100% of the initial award based 
on this element at NAV growth of 25% in excess of RPIX 
over the 3 year period.

The PSP will be compliant with the ABI's dilution guidelines 
in that no more than 5% of share capital can be issued in 
any 10 year period to satisfy awards under discretionary 
share schemes and no more than 10% of share capital 
can be issued in any 10 year period to satisfy awards 
under all share schemes.

Service contracts 
The service contracts for Mr S.C. Perkins, Mr A.S. Childs, 
Mr S.R. Mew and Mr S. Morrice are dated 16th March 2004.
The service contracts are terminable by the Company on 
not less than one year's notice. The Committee has fully
considered the compensation commitments in buying out
existing service contracts. In each case the contracts are
subject to six months notice by the executive Director. 
The Committee considers all proposals for the early
termination of the service contracts for executive Directors
and senior executives and would observe the principle of
mitigation.
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Performance graph
Total shareholder return compared to the FTSE Real Estate
Index and The FTSE All Share Index over the past five years.

This graph shows the value of £100 invested in 
McKay Securities PLC on 1st April 2002 compared with 
£100 invested in the FTSE Real Estate Index and the 
FTSE All Share Index. These indices have been chosen 

by the Remuneration Committee as they are considered 
to be an appropriate benchmark against which to assess 
the relative performance of the Group.

� The Total Shareholder Return for the year ended 
31st March 2007 was 40% (2006 - 38%).

� The Total Shareholder Return for the five year period
ended 31st March 2007 was 186% (2006 - 164%).
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Non-executive Directors’ fees
The remuneration of Non-executive Directors is recommended
by the Board within the levels set in the Articles of Association.
Non-executive Directors are not eligible for any other benefits
apart from Mr E.S.G. Lloyd, who is provided with a car
allowance and medical insurance and holds outstanding share
options. Non-executive Directors are not appointed for specific
terms as required by provision A.7.2 of the Combined Code,
because it is not considered to be in the best interests of the
Group. The Non-executive Directors have rolling contracts
providing for them to retire by rotation in accordance with the
Articles of Association. To comply with the Revised Combined
Code all Directors will submit themselves for re-election at 

least once every 3 years or, annually having served nine years
or more on the Board. The contracts for the non-executive
Directors are dated 16th March 2004 in respect of Messrs
E.S.G. Lloyd and M.J.C. Hawkes, 29th April 2004 in respect 
of Mr A.E.G. Gulliford, 31st August 2005 in respect of 
Mr D.O. Thomas, 2nd May 2006 in respect of Mr N. Aslin 
and 29th August 2006 in respect of Viscount Lifford.

The auditors are required to report on the information
contained in this section of the Report.

Details of individual Directors' remuneration are given in Table 1
below:

Table 1

31st March
Salary/ Estimated 2007 2006

fees Benefits bonus Total Total
£ £ £ £ £

Executive 
S.C. Perkins 250,417 18,141 150,000 418,558 391,299
A.S. Childs 180,418 14,749 108,000 303,167 291,873
S.R. Mew 165,418 19,351 99,000 283,769 251,129
S. Morrice 160,209 15,309 96,000 271,518 234,944

Non-executive
E.S.G. Lloyd 46,250 14,973 — 61,223 63,962
I.A. McKay (to 27.7.06) 9,000 — — 9,000 27,000
M.J.C. Hawkes 27,750 — — 27,750 27,000
Viscount Lifford (from 1.9.06) 16,500 — — 16,500 —
A.E.G. Gulliford 27,750 — — 27,750 27,000
D.O. Thomas 27,750 — — 27,750 15,750
N Aslin (from 2.5.06) 25,500 — — 25,500 —
I.C. Menzies (to 28.3.06) — — — — 27,000

1111 1111 1111 1111 1111

Total 936,962 82,523 453,000 1,472,485 1,356,957
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa
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Details of the share options held by Directors and employees are as follows:

Table 2

2001 Executive Share Option Scheme

Approved Unapproved scheme Approved Unapproved scheme
scheme scheme

Non- Non- Non- Non-
performance Performance performance performance Performance performance

related related related related related related
2007 2007 2007 2006 2006 2006

S.C. Perkins (a) — 36,975 20,168 16,807 36,975 20,168
(b) — 57,971 57,971 — 57,971 57,971
(c) — 50,000 50,000 — 50,000 50,000
(d) — 41,071 41,071 — 41,071 41,071
(e) 7,081 51,927 — — — —

A.S. Childs (a) — 7,975 36,975 — 36,975 36,975
(b) — 43,478 43,478 — 43,478 43,478
(c) — 37,209 37,209 — 37,209 37,209
(d) 10,714 30,357 19,643 10,714 30,357 19,643
(e) — 42,486 — — — —-

S.R. Mew (a) — 20,308 3,501 16,807 20,308 3,501
(b) — 36,232 36,232 — 36,232 36,232
(c) — 31,396 31,396 — 31,396 31,396
(d) — 25,714 25,714 — 25,714 25,714
(e) 7,081 31,865 — — — —

S.Morrice (a) — 20,308 3,501 16,807 20,308 3,501
(b) — 21,014 21,014 — 21,014 21,014
(c) — 25,581 25,581 — 25,581 25,581
(d) — 23,929 23,929 — 23,929 23,929
(e) 7,081 30,685 — — — —

Employees (a) 15,126 5,602 — 20,728 27,450 12,269
(b) 9,508 30,145 29,333 10,812 63,768 58,464
(c) — 53,837 53,837 — 53,837 53,837
(d) 44,500 46,947 8,911 44,500 46,947 8,911
(e) 12,746 66,383 — — — —

Total (a) 15,126 91,168 64,145 71,149 142,016 76,414
(b) 9,508 188,840 188,028 10,812 222,463 217,159
(c) — 198,023 198,023 — 198,023 198,023
(d) 55,214 168,018 119,268 55,214 168,018 119,268
(e) 33,989 223,346 — — — —

1111 1111 1111 1111 1111 1111

Scheme total 113,837 869,395 569,464 137,175 730,520 610,864
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa
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(a) Options granted under the Schemes - First Tranche July 
2002. The exercise price is 178.50p and the options are 
exercisable between 26th July 2005 and 25th July 2012.

(b) Options granted under the Schemes - Second Tranche 
July 2003. The exercise price is 172.50p and the options 
are exercisable between 1st July 2006 and 30th June 
2013.

(c) Options granted under the Schemes - Third Tranche July 
2004. The exercise price is 215p and the options are 
exercisable between 9th July 2007 and 8th July 2014.

(d) Options granted under the Schemes - Fourth Tranche July 
2005. The exercise price is 280p and the options are 
exercisable between 1st July 2008 and 30th June 2015.

(e) Options granted under the Schemes - Fifth Tranche 
December 2006. The exercise price is 423.67p and the 
options exercisable between 8th December 2009 and 
9th December 2016.

Options over 257,335 ordinary shares were granted to
Directors and employees during the year in accordance 
with the Schemes. The total number of options over ordinary
shares outstanding at 31st March 2007 was 1,552,696 
(2006 - 1,478,559).

Options over 12,269 shares of the Inland Revenue
Unapproved Non Performance Related 2001 Executive 
Share Option Scheme, First Tranche, July 2002 were
exercised during the year.

Options over 56,023 shares of the Inland Revenue Approved
2001 Executive Share Option Scheme, First Tranche, 
July 2002 were exercised during the year.

Options over 50,848 shares of the Inland Revenue
Unapproved Performance Related 2001 Executive Share
Option Scheme. First Tranche, July 2002 were exercised
during the year.

No options (2006 - 4,303) of the Inland Revenue Approved
2001 Executive Share Option Scheme and no options 
(2006 - 14,937) of the Inland Revenue Unapproved
Performance Related 2001 Executive Share Option Scheme
lapsed during the year.

As the performance conditions for the Second Tranche were
met, the following options were exercised during the year:

(i) Options over 29,131 shares of the Inland Revenue 
Unapproved Non Performance Related 2001 Executive 
Share Option Scheme, Second Tranche, July 2003.

(ii) Options over 1,304 shares of the Inland Revenue 
Approved 2001 Executive Share Option Scheme, 
Second Tranche, July 2003.

(iii) Options over 33,623 shares of the Inland Revenue 
Unapproved Performance Related 2001 Executive Share 
Option Scheme, Second Tranche, July 2003.

The middle market price of the ordinary shares at 31st March
2007 was 466.25p. The range of middle market prices of the
ordinary shares during the year was 356p to 480p.
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Directors’ pension entitlements

Transfer Transfer
Accumulated Increase in value value Increase

accrued accrued of accrued of accrued in transfer
pension pension pension pension value
at year during at start of at the end over

end the year the year of the year the year
The pension benefits £ £ £ £ £
earned by Mr A.S. Childs
during the year are as follows: 111,028 5,685 1,445,025 1,751,834 306,809

Directors’ share interests
The interests in the shares of the Company of each Director were as follows:

At 31st March 2007 At 31st March 2006
Ordinary Ordinary

Beneficial shares Percentage shares Percentage

E.S.G. Lloyd 480,000 1.048 480,000 1.052
M.J.C. Hawkes 341,066 0.740 301,066 0.666
A.S. Childs 27,945 0.061 22,695 0.050
A.E.G. Gulliford 10,000 0.022 10,000 0.022
S.C. Perkins 65,199 0.142 52,042 0.114
S.R. Mew 15,559 0.034 5,167 0.011
S.Morrice 16,001 0.035 6,794 0.015
D.O. Thomas 2,750 0.006 — —
N. Aslin 2,000 0.004 — —
Viscount Lifford 10,000 0.022 — —

Non beneficial

E.S.G. Lloyd 1,578,750 3.448 1,593,500 3.494
M.J C. Hawkes 232,832 0.508 232,832 0.510
A.S. Childs 78,750 0.172 93,500 0.205
S.C. Perkins 78,750 0.172 93,500 0.205

7th June 2007 By Order of the Board
M.J.C. Hawkes

Chairman of the Remuneration Committee

The Group provides pension entitlements to 
Mr A.S. Childs which are defined benefit in nature. 
All other executive Directors are members of money 

purchase schemes. The contributions made for each Director
into money purchase schemes during the year are as set out
on page 25.

The non-beneficial holdings of Mr E.S.G. Lloyd, 
Mr S.C. Perkins and Mr A.S. Childs reflect their interest 
in 78,750 ordinary shares held as Trustees of the 
McKay Securities PLC Pension and Life Assurance Scheme. 

Mr I.A. McKay, a non-executive director until 27th July 2006,
held at 31st March 2006, 2,205,510 in a beneficial holding
and 2,974,214 in a non-beneficial holding, being 4.836% 
and 6.521% respectively of issued share capital.
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Group Income Statement
For the year ended 31st March 2007

2007 2006
Notes £’000 £’000

Gross rents and service charges receivable 20,295 18,353
Surrender premiums received 101 3,700

1111 1111

2 20,396 22,053
Direct property outgoings (3,917) (3,684)

1111 1111

Net rental income from investment properties 2 16,479 18,369
Administration costs 3 (4,008) (3,288)

1111 1111

Operating profit before gains on investment properties 12,471 15,081
Profit on disposal of investment properties 5 3,592 167
Movement in revaluation of investment properties 41,967 35,247

1111 1111

Operating profit 6 58,030 50,495
Finance costs 8 (1,218) (5,344)
Finance income 116 50
Share of results of associated undertaking 15 527 807

1111 1111

Profit before taxation 57,455 46,008

Taxation – charge for the year 9 (15,445) (12,719)
– REIT conversion 9 32,164 —

9 16,719 (12,719)
1111 1111

Profit for the year 74,174 33,289
aaaa aaaa

Earnings per share 11
Basic 162.26p 73.06p
Diluted 160.28p 72.43p

Adjusted earnings per share figures are shown in note 11.

Dividends 12
Previous year’s final dividend of 6.8p 
(2005 – 6.2p) paid during the year 3,101 2,824

Interim dividend of 3.6p
(2006 – 3.4p) paid during the year 1,648 1,549

Proposed final dividend of 7.4p 
(2006 – 6.8p) 3,389 3,101
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Statement of Recognised Income and Expense
For the year ended 31st March 2007

2007
Group Company
£’000 £’000

Actuarial movement on defined benefit pension scheme 202 202
1111 1111

Net income recognised directly in equity 202 202
Profit for the year 74,174 86,129

1111 1111

Total recognised income and expense 74,376 86,331
aaaa aaaa

2006
Group Company
£’000 £’000

Actuarial movement on defined benefit pension scheme 370 370
Related deferred tax (111) (111)

1111 1111

Net income recognised directly in equity 259 259
Profit for the year 33,289 26,935

1111 1111

Total recognised income and expense for the year 33,548 27,194
Adoption of IAS 39 285 285
Deferred tax on adoption of IAS 39 (83) (83)

1111 1111

Total recognised income and expense 33,750 27,396
aaaa aaaa
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2007 2006
Notes £’000 £’000

Non-current assets
Investment properties 13 351,110 304,687
Plant and equipment 14 48 73
Investments 15 6,092 5,700

1111 1111

357,250 310,460
1111 1111

Current assets
Trade and other receivables 16 9,571 3,633
Cash and cash equivalents 703 1,838

1111 1111

10,274 5,471
1111 1111

Total assets 367,524 315,931
1111 1111

Current liabilities
Loans and other borrowings 17 — (15,016)
Corporation tax payable 9 (8,646) (274)
Trade and other payables 17 (6,990) (8,260)

1111 1111

(15,636) (23,550)
1111 1111

Non-current liabilities
Loans and other borrowings 17 (111,139) (94,543)
Pension fund liabilities 29 (332) (701)
Finance lease liabilities 18 (4,427) (4,469)
Deferred tax 20 — (26,708)

1111 1111

(115,898) (126,421)
1111 1111

Total liabilities (131,534) (149,971)
1111 1111

Net assets 235,990 165,960
aaaa aaaa

Equity
Called up share capital 22 9,159 9,122
Share premium account 23 2,495 2,208
Capital reserves 24 49,147 36,065
Revaluation reserve 24 137,646 87,599
Retained earnings 25 37,543 30,966

1111 1111

Total equity 235,990 165,960
aaaa aaaa

Net asset value per share 27 515p 364p

Adjusted net asset value per share 27 506p 421p

Group Balance Sheet
At 31st March 2007
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2007 2006
Notes £’000 £’000

Non-current assets
Investment properties 13 273,970 235,088
Plant and equipment 14 48 73
Investments 15 23,906 23,906

1111 1111

297,924 259,067
1111 1111

Current assets
Trade and other receivables 16 30,930 15,880
Cash and cash equivalents 671 1,364
Corporation tax recoverable — 408

1111 1111

31,601 17,652
1111 1111

Total assets 329,525 276,719
1111 1111

Current liabilities
Loans and other borrowings 17 — (14,616)
Corporation tax payable (6,259) —
Trade and other payables 17 (11,447) (32,435)

1111 1111

(17,706) (47,051
1111 1111

Non-current liabilities
Loans and other borrowings 17 (111,139) (88,593)
Pension fund liabilities 29 (332) (701)
Deferred tax 20 — (22,010)

1111 1111

(111,471) (111,304)
1111 1111

Total liabilities (129,177) (158,355)
1111 1111

Net assets 200,348 118,364
aaaa aaaa

Equity
Called up share capital 22 9,159 9,122
Share premium account 23 2,495 2,208
Capital reserves 24 22,423 9,772
Revaluation reserve 24 105,559 65,864
Retained earnings 25 60,712 31,398

1111 1111

Total equity 200,348 118,364
aaaa aaaa

These financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors 
on 7th June 2007 and were signed on its behalf by E.S.G. Lloyd and S.C. Perkins.

Company Balance Sheet
At 31st March 2007
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2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Operating activities
Profit before tax 57,455 46,008
Adjustments for:
Depreciation and other non-cash movements 384 417
Profit on disposal of investment properties (3,592) (167)
Movement in revaluation of investment properties (41,967) (35,247)
Net finance costs 1,102 5,294
Share of profit of associate undertaking (527) (807)

1111 1111

Cash flow from operations before changes in working capital 12,855 15,498
Increase in debtors (1,398) (606)
(Decrease)/increase in creditors (1,438) 1,636

1111 1111

Cash generated from operations 10,019 16,528
Interest paid (6,375) (6,294)
Interest received 99 37
Corporation tax paid (1,863) (1,126)

1111 1111

Cash flows from operating activities 1,880 9,145
1111 1111

Investing activities
Sale of investment properties 22,572 5,547
Dividends from sundry investments 1 1
Dividends from associated undertaking 135 126
Purchase and development of investment properties (22,818) (39,503)
Purchase of other fixed assets (19) (52)

1111 1111

Cash flows from investing activities (129) (33,881)
1111 1111

Financing activities
Proceeds from issue of share capital 324 104
Increase in borrowings 1,539 28,572
Equity dividends paid (4,749) (4,373)

1111 1111

Cash flows from financing activities (2,886) 24,303
1111 1111

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (1,135) (433)
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 1,838 2,271

1111 1111

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 703 1,838
aaaa aaaa

Group Cash Flow Statement
For the year ended 31st March 2007



2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Operating activities
Profit before tax 45,352 36,693
Adjustments for:
Depreciation and other non-cash movements 309 377
Profit on disposal of investment properties (3,592) (167)
Movement in revaluation of investment properties (34,532) (31,232)
Net finance costs 626 4,549

1111 1111

Cash flow from operations before changes in working capital 8,163 10,220
Increase in debtors (10,647) (906)
(Decrease)/increase in creditors (20,874) 3,560

1111 1111

Cash generated from operations (23,358) 12,874
Interest paid (5,759) (5,521)
Interest received 77 25
Corporation tax paid (1,423) (67)

1111 1111

Cash flows from operating activities (30,463) 7,311
1111 1111

Investing activities
Sale of investment properties 22,572 5,547
Dividends from sundry investments 1 1
Dividends from associated undertaking 135 126
Dividends from subsidiaries 26,212 1,500
Purchase and development of investment properties (22,595) (39,412)
Purchase of other fixed assets (19) (52)

1111 1111

Cash flows from investing activities 26,306 (32,290)
1111 1111

Financing activities
Proceeds from issue of share capital 324 104
Increase in borrowings 7,889 28,942
Equity dividends paid (4,749) (4,373)

1111 1111

Cash flows from financing activities 3,464 24,673
1111 1111

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (693) (306)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year 1,364 1,670

1111 1111

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 671 1,364
aaaa aaaa
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Company Cash Flow Statement
For the year ended 31st March 2007
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1 Statement of accounting policies

Both the Parent Company financial statements and the Group financial statements have been prepared by the Directors in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the EU (“Adopted IFRSs”). On publishing the 
Parent Company financial statements here together with the Group financial statements, the Company is taking advantage 
of the exemption in Section 230 of the Companies Act 1985 not to present its individual income statement and related 
notes that form part of these approved financial statements.

In accordance with Section 230 of the Companies Act 1985 a separate income statement for McKay Securities PLC 
is not presented. The profit after tax of the Company is £86,129,000 (2006 – £27,855,000).

Basis of consolidation
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the results of the Company and its subsidiary companies for the year 
ended 31st March 2007. Subsidiary companies are those entities under the control of the Company. Control means the 
power to govern the financial and operating policies of an entity so as to obtain benefits from its activities.

Associates
An associate is an undertaking over which the Group has significant influence, but not control over the financial and operating
policies. The Group's share of the total recognised gains and losses of associates is included in the consolidated financial
statements on an equity accounted basis. Investments in associates are carried in the balance sheet at cost as adjusted by
the post-acquisition changes in the Group's share of the net assets of the associate, less any impairment in the value of
individual investments.

Financial instruments
The Group uses derivative financial instruments, such as interest rate swaps, to manage its exposure to interest rate risk. 
The differences between the interest payable by the Group and the interest payable to the Group by the swap counterparties
are dealt with on an accruals basis.

The instruments are stated at fair value at the balance sheet date which is the estimated amount that the Group would 
receive or pay to terminate the instruments. The Group has not applied hedge accounting for any financial instrument 
in place and any movement in fair value is reported in the income statement. The fair value of these instruments at 
1st April 2005 was passed through reserves and the subsequent movement is reported in the income statement.

Properties
The Group's properties are held as investments to earn rental income and for capital appreciation and are stated at fair 
value at the balance sheet date. The value, based on market values, is determined annually by independent external valuers
and any gain or loss arising from a change in fair value is recognised in the income statement and transferred to the
revaluation reserve in the balance sheet.

Properties purchased are recognised on legal completion in the accounting period. Sales of properties are recognised on
unconditional exchange of contracts in the accounting period when the significant risks and rewards of ownership have 
been transferred.

When an existing investment property is redeveloped for continued future use as an investment property it remains an
investment property whilst in development.

Subsequent expenditure on investment properties is capitalised only when it increases the future economic benefits
associated with the property. All other expenditure is charged to the income statement.

Interest and other outgoings less rental income relating to investment properties in the course of development are capitalised,
before tax relief, and added to the cost of the property. Interest capitalised is calculated on development expenditure,
including material refurbishments to investment properties, using the weighted average cost of general Group borrowings 
for the year.

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31st March 2007
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1 Statement of accounting policies continued

Properties continued
A property ceases to be treated as being in the course of development when substantially all the activities that are necessary
to prepare the property for use are completed.

The Group's investment properties held on long leases are accounted for as finance leases and carried at fair value. 
The present value of the future minimum lease payments is recognised as a liability with a corresponding asset added 
to the carrying value of the leasehold property. The minimum lease payments are apportioned between finance charges in 
the income statement and the reduction of the balance sheet liability. Contingent rents are charged as an expense in the
income statement in the period incurred.

Any accrued rent receivable recognised as a separate asset in accordance with the Group's accounting policy on lease
incentives is deducted from the external valuation.

Gains and losses arising on the disposal of investment properties are recognised in the income statement, being the
difference between net sale proceeds and the carrying value of the property. These gains and losses are then allocated 
to the capital reserve in the movements in capital and reserves.

Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment assets are depreciated on a straight line basis at rates calculated to write off the cost less estimated
residual value over their useful lives, which are estimated to be between 3 and 5 years.

Impairment
The carrying amounts of the Group's and Company’s assets, other than investment property measured at fair value and
deferred tax assets, are reviewed at each balance sheet date to determine whether there is any indication of impairment.
Assets subject to impairment losses are stated at their estimated recoverable amount, being the greater of the net selling 
price or value-in-use, the loss being recognised in the income statement.

Interest-bearing loans and borrowings
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings are recognised initially at fair value, which is the fair value of the consideration received,
less attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition, interest-bearing loans and borrowings are stated at
amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.

Rental income
Rental income receivable under operating leases from investment properties is recognised in the income statement on a 
straight line basis over the term of the lease.

The Group treats the aggregate value of incentives given to lessees as a reduction of rental income over the lease term in
accordance with SIC 15 “Operating Leases – Incentives”.

Surrender premiums received from outgoing tenants prior to the expiry of their lease are included in income from investment
properties.

Borrowing costs
Interest on overdrafts and other bank borrowing is recognised in the income statement in the period during which it 
is incurred, except for interest capitalised in accordance with the Group's policy on properties under development 
(see Properties above). The interest expense component of finance lease payments is recognised in the income statement
over the lease term. Facility arrangement costs are recognised in the income statement over the facility term.

Interest received on short term deposits is recognised in the income statement as it accrues.
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1 Statement of accounting policies continued

Share option scheme
The Group operates a share option scheme under which directors and employees are able to acquire shares in the Company.
The option exercise price is equal to the mid-market price of the underlying shares at the date of the grant. 

The fair value of the benefit of the options awarded is recognised in the income statement over the vesting period of 
the award by reference to a binomial option pricing model, adjusted only for the number of shares expected to vest.

Post employment benefits
The Group operates a defined benefit pension scheme providing benefits based on final pensionable pay. The assets of the
scheme are held separately from those of the Group, being externally invested.

The Group’s net liability in respect of the defined benefit scheme is recognised in the balance sheet. Actuarial gains and
losses arising in respect of the Group's liabilities are recognised as movements in equity, through the statement of recognised
income and expense. The liabilities of the defined benefit pension scheme are measured at the discounted present value while
scheme assets are measured at their fair value. Current service cost and interest on scheme liabilities less the expected return
on scheme assets are recognised as an expense in the income statement.

The Group also contributes to certain eligible employees’ defined contribution personal pension plans and does not accept
any responsibility for the benefits gained from these plans. The contributions are recognised as an expense in the income
statement as incurred but, the Group does not recognise any gains or losses arising from movements in the value of the
personal pension plans.

Taxation
The tax charge in the income statement comprises current and deferred tax except to the extent that it relates to items
recognised directly in reserves, in which case the related tax is recognised in reserves.

Current tax is based on the taxable income for the year and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of previous years.
Taxable income may exclude income and expenses in the income statement that are taxable or deductible in other years 
and items that are never taxable or deductible. The tax rate is that enacted or substantially enacted at the balance sheet date.

Deferred tax is recognised using the balance sheet liability method, without discounting, on temporary differences arising
between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and their tax base used for taxation
purposes. 

Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences and deferred tax assets are recognised to the 
extent that future taxable profits will be available against which the asset can be utilised. Such assets and liabilities are not
recognised if the temporary difference arises from goodwill not deductible for tax purposes, or from the initial recognition of
other assets and liabilities that affect neither accounting nor taxable profit. Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each balance
sheet date and reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that there will be future taxable profits against which the
asset can be utilised. Deferred tax is calculated at the rate enacted or expected to apply in the period when the liability is
settled or the asset is realised.

Deferred tax on property revaluation movements has been calculated on the basis of the tax that would arise in the event of a
sale of a property after taking account of indexation allowance. This method has been applied as the Group sells properties
from time to time and ultimately the carrying value of the properties will be recovered through sale.

From 1st April 2007, no deferred tax is recognised on properties covered by the REIT regime. All deferred tax liabilities relating
to properties in the REIT have been released to the Income Statement on 31st March 2007.

Notes to the Financial Statements continued

For the year ended 31st March 2007
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2 Net rental income from investment properties

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Gross rents receivable 15,724 15,150
SIC 15 adjustment 1,583 623

1111 1111

Gross rental income 17,307 15,773
Service charges receivable 2,988 2,580

1111 1111

20,295 18,353
Surrender premiums received 101 3,700
Direct property outgoings (3,917) (3,684)

1111 1111

16,479 18,369
aaaa aaaa

The Group engages in only one class of business activity, being property investment and development.

Rent receivable under the terms of the leases is adjusted, in accordance with SIC 15, for the effect of any incentives given.

3 Administration costs and auditors’ remuneration

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Group
Depreciation of plant and equipment (note 14) 44 43

aaaa aaaa

Auditors’ remuneration
Audit of these financial statements 61 93
Amounts receivable by auditors and their associates in respect of:

Audit of financial statements of subsidiaries pursuant to legislation 3 3
Tax services 46 43
Services relating to conversion to REIT status 133 —
Other services 24 43

Amounts paid to the Company’s auditors in respect of services to the Company, other than the audit of the Company’s
financial statements, have not been disclosed as the information is required instead to be disclosed on a consolidated basis.

4 Employees 

The average number of persons employed by the Group and Company (including Directors) during the year was 19 
(2006 – 19).

Their total remuneration was:
2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Salaries (including estimated bonus) 2,002 1,969
Social security costs 239 201
Pension costs – defined benefit scheme 73 104

– defined contributions 118 102
Share based payments 80 71

1111 1111

2,512 2,447
aaaa aaaa

Details of Directors’ remuneration can be found on page 28 in the Remuneration Report.
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5 Profit on disposal of investment properties

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Disposal proceeds 22,572 5,547
Carrying value (18,980) (5,380)

111 111

3,592 167
aaa aaa

6 Operating profit

Operating profit is identified in the income statement and represents the profit on activities before finance costs, share of
associated undertakings and taxation.

7 Adjusted profit before tax

Adjusted profit before tax is the Group’s preferred measure to provide a clearer picture of recurring profits from core rental
activities before tax, adjusted as set out below.

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Profit before tax 57,455 46,008
Surrender premiums received (101) (3,700)
Change in fair value of derivatives (4,206) 263
Movement in revaluation of investment properties (41,967) (35,247)
Profit on disposal of investment properties (3,592) (167)
Associated undertaking disposals and revaluation movement (369) (588)

111 111

Adjusted profit before tax 7,220 6,569
aaa aaa

8 Finance costs

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Interest on bank overdraft and loans 5,943 5,930
Finance lease interest on leasehold property obligations 287 289
Finance arrangement costs 41 15
Other interest — 8

111 111

6,271 6,242
Capitalised interest (847) (1,161)

111 111

5,424 5,081
Fair value (gains)/losses on derivatives (4,206) 263

111 111

1,218 5,344
aaa aaa

Notes to the Financial Statements continued
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9 Taxation

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Analysis of charge in period:
Current tax:
UK corporation tax on profits for the period 3,344 712
Adjustments in respect of prior periods (380) —

111 111

2,964 712
111 111

Deferred tax:
Origination and reversal of temporary differences 1,984 1,178
On property valuation surpluses 12,590 10,829
Released on property disposals during the year (2,093) —

111 111

12,481 12,007
111 111

15,445 12,719
111 111

REIT conversion charge 7,025 —
Deferred tax released on conversion to REIT status (39,189) —

111 111

Total tax (credit)/charge in the income statement (16,719) 12,719
aaa aaa

Reconciliation to effective rate of tax:
Profit on ordinary activities before tax 57,455 46,008

111 111

Tax on profit at 30% (2006 – 30%) 17,237 13,802
Effects of:

REIT conversion charge 7,025 —
Deferred tax released on conversion to REIT status (39,189) —
Permanent timing differences (35) 11
Associated company (158) (242)
Sales of investment properties (1,219) (79)
Movement on revaluation of investment properties — (773)
Adjustment to tax charge in respect of prior years (380) —

111 111

Tax (credit)/charge for period (as above) (16,719) 12,719
aaa aaa

Factors affecting future tax rate:
McKay Securities PLC converted to a Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) on 1st April 2007 and no corporation tax is expected
to become payable on future income or capital gains.

The current Group corporation tax payable of £8,646,000 (2006 – £274,000) represents the tax payable for current and prior
periods and the REIT conversion charge provided in the period, less payments made.

10 Development outgoings

Interest relating to investment properties in the course of development is dealt with as explained in note 1 and consists of:

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Gross interest (note 8) 847 1,161
aaa aaa

Total development interest capitalised to date amounts to £5,866,800 (2006 – £5,020,000). The rate of interest used is 5.6% 
(2006 – 5.5%).
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11 Earnings per share

2007 2006
p p

Earnings per share 162.26 73.06
Deferred tax on capital allowances 0.83 2.12
Surrender premium received (0.15) (8.12)
Change in fair value of derivatives (9.20) 0.59
Movement in revaluation of investment properties (64.27) (53.59)
Profit on disposal of investment properties after taxation (7.08) (0.37)
Associated undertaking disposals and revaluation movement (0.81) (1.29)
REIT entry charge 15.37 —
Write back of deferred tax provision (82.22) —

1111 1111

Adjusted earnings per share 14.73 12.40
aaaa aaaa

Earnings per share on ordinary shares are based on earnings after tax of £74,174,000 (2006 – £33,289,000) and 45,711,784
(2006 – 45,561,331) shares, being the weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue during the period.

Reconciliation of earnings per share to diluted earnings per share:

EPS EPS
Number 2007 2006

of shares p p

Weighted number of ordinary shares in issue 45,711,784 162.26 73.06
Number of shares under option 1,445,442 (4.97) (2.27)
Number of shares that would have been issued at fair value (879,580) 2.99 1.64

11111 1111 1111

46,277,646 160.28 72.43
aaaaa aaaa aaaa

2007 2006
p p

Diluted earnings per share 160.28 72.43
Deferred tax on capital allowances 0.82 2.10
Surrender premiums received (0.15) (8.05)
Change in fair value of derivatives (9.09) 0.56
Movement in revaluation of investment properties (63.48) (53.12)
Profit on disposal of investment properties after taxation (6.99) (0.36)
Associated undertaking disposals and revaluation movement (0.80) (1.28)
REIT entry charge 15.18 —
Write back of deferred tax provision (81.22) —

1111 1111

Adjusted diluted earnings per share 14.55 12.28
aaaa aaaa

Diluted earnings per share are based on the same earnings after tax and on the weighted average number of shares in issue
during the year of 46,277,646 (2006 – 45,962,697) shares, which takes into account the number of potential ordinary shares
arising from the exercise of share options.

Adjusted earnings per share excludes the after tax effect of profit from the disposal of investment properties, surrender
premiums received, the change in the fair value of derivatives and the movement in revaluation of investment properties, 
as well as the deferred tax provided on capital allowances and investment properties, where no tax payment is expected 
to crystallise. The 2007 earnings per share is further adjusted for the write back of deferred tax provision on entry into the 
REIT regime less the entry charge.

Notes to the Financial Statements continued
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12 Dividends

The final dividend is not included in the accounts as a liability as at 31st March 2007, as it is subject to shareholder approval
at the Annual General Meeting. The final dividend for 2006 and interim for 2007 paid in the year are included in the movements
in retained earnings (note 25).

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Ordinary dividends
Previous year’s final dividend of 6.8p (2005 – 6.2p) paid during the year 3,101 2,824
Interim dividend of 3.6p (2006 – 3.4p) paid during the year 1,648 1,549

111 111

Total recognised in financial statements 4,749 4,373
aaa aaa

Proposed final dividend of 7.4p (2006 – 6.8p) 3,389 3,101
aaa aaa

13 Investment Properties

Group Company
Long

Freehold leasehold Total Freehold
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Valuation
At 1st April 2006 274,358 30,329 304,687 235,088
Additions 23,330 185 23,515 23,330
Revaluation surplus 39,345 4,206 43,551 36,115
Adjustment for rents recognised in advance under SIC 15 (1,583) (1) (1,584) (1,583)
Disposals (18,980) — (18,980) (18,980)
Amortisation of grossed up headlease liabilities — (79) (79) —

1111 1111 1111 1111

At 31st March 2007 316,470 34,640 351,110 273,970
1111 1111 1111 1111

Adjustment for grossing up of headlease liabilities — (4,122) (4,122) —
Adjustment for rents recognised in advance under SIC 15 4,235 44 4,279 4,235

1111 1111 1111 1111

Adjusted valuation at 31st March 2007 320,705 30,562 351,267 278,205
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa
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13 Investment Properties continued

Group Company
Long

Freehold leasehold Total Freehold
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Valuation
At 1st April 2005 203,979 30,217 234,196 168,664
Additions 40,572 92 40,664 40,572
Revaluation surplus 35,767 103 35,870 31,812
Adjustment for rents recognised in advance under SIC 15 (580) (43) (623) (580)
Disposals (5,380) — (5,380) (5,380)
Amortisation of grossed up headlease liabilities — (40) (40) —

1111 1111 1111 1111

At 31st March 2006 274,358 30,329 304,687 235,088
1111 1111 1111 1111

Adjustment for grossing up of headlease liabilities — (4,202) (4,202) —
Adjustment for rents recognised in advance under SIC 15 2,652 43 2,695 2,652

1111 1111 1111 1111

Adjusted valuation at 31st March 2006 277,010 26,170 303,180 237,740
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa

In accordance with the Group’s accounting policy on properties there was an external valuation at 31st March 2007. 
This valuation was carried out in England by Mellersh and Harding, Chartered Surveyors and Valuers, and in Scotland 
(100 Bothwell Street, Glasgow) by CB Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors and Valuers, in accordance with the Appraisal 
and Valuation Standards of RICS, on an open market basis.

The historical cost of properties stated at valuation is approximately £208 million (2006 – £191 million) for the Group and 
£164 million (2006 – £148 million) for the Company.

14 Plant and equipment

2007 2006
Group Company Group Company
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Cost
At 1st April 509 506 473 470
Additions 19 19 52 52
Disposals (12) (12) (16) (16)

1111 1111 1111 1111

At 31st March 516 513 509 506
1111 1111 1111 1111

Depreciation
At 1st April 436 433 409 407
Charge for year 44 44 43 42
Disposals (12) (12) (16) (16)

1111 1111 1111 1111

At 31st March 468 465 436 433
1111 1111 1111 1111

Net book value at 31st March 48 48 73 73
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa
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15 Fixed assets – investments

Shares in Investment
subsidiary in associated

undertakings undertaking Total
£’000 £’000 £’000

Company
Cost at 31st March 2005, 31st March 2006 and 31st March 2007 23,806 100 23,906

aaaa aaaa aaaa

Group
At 1st April 2005 — 5,019 5,019
Additions — 681 681

1111 1111 1111

At 31st March 2006 — 5,700 5,700
Additions — 392 392

1111 1111 1111

At 31st March 2007 — 6,092 6,092
aaaa aaaa aaaa

At 31st March 2007 McKay Securities PLC had the following wholly owned subsidiary undertakings all of which operate in
England and are registered in England and Wales with the exception of Celina Holdings Limited which is registered in
Gibraltar:

Acreway Limited Baldwin House Limited Celina Holdings Limited

Parkside Knightsbridge Limited McKay Securities Overseas Limited S. W. Factories Limited

The principal activity of the subsidiary undertakings is property investment and development.

The Directors are of the opinion that the investment in the subsidiary undertakings is worth not less than the current 
book value.

The investment in the associated undertaking represents 20% of the issued share capital of 450,000 £1 ordinary shares of
Property Investment Holdings Limited. The company is engaged in property investment and development in mainly the office
and industrial sectors of the South East of England, is unlisted and registered in England and Wales.

The Group’s share of results and net assets of the associated undertaking, Property Investment Holdings Limited, is as
follows:

2007 2006
Income statement £’000 £’000
Net rental income 746 705
Administration expenses (313) (257)
Net profit on disposal of investment properties 34 213
Movement in revaluation of investment properties 437 514

1111 1111

Operating profit 904 1,175
Net interest payable (275) (229)

1111 1111

Profit before tax 629 946
Taxation (102) (139)

1111 1111

Profit after tax 527 807
aaaa aaaa
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15 Fixed assets – investments continued

2007 2006
Balance sheet £’000 £’000
Investment properties 11,758 11,258
Current assets 210 210

1111 1111

Total assets 11,968 11,468
1111 1111

Current liabilities (289) (307)
Loans (5,100) (5,065)
Deferred taxation (487) (396)

1111 1111

Total liabilities (5,876) (5,768)
1111 1111

Group share of net assets 6,092 5,700
aaaa aaaa

16 Trade and other receivables

2007 2006
Group Company Group Company
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Rents receivable 8 6 221 23
Amounts due from subsidiary undertakings — 21,884 — 12,903
SIC 15 lease incentives 4,279 4,235 2,695 2,652
Interest rate derivatives 4,228 4,228 22 22
Other debtors and prepayments 1,056 577 695 280

1111 1111 1111 1111

9,571 30,930 3,633 15,880
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa

All the above debtors are receivable within one year except for lease incentives of £3,998,000 (2006 – £2,443,000), accrued in
accordance with SIC 15.
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17 Liabilities

2007 2006
Group Company Group Company
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Loans and other borrowings
Bank loans 111,490 111,490 109,765 103,415
Loan notes — — 13 13
Bank facility fees (351) (351) (219) (219)

1111 1111 1111 1111

111,139 111,139 109,559 103,209
Analysed as follows:

Current liabilities — — 15,016 14,616
Non-current liabilities 111,139 111,139 94,543 88,593

1111 1111 1111 1111

111,139 111,139 109,559 103,209
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa

Trade and other payables
Rent received in advance 3,528 2,617 3,271 2,392
Other taxation and social security costs 255 255 848 848
Amounts owed to subsidiary undertakings — 6,338 — 26,495
Other creditors and accruals 3,207 2,237 4,141 2,700

1111 1111 1111 1111

6,990 11,447 8,260 32,435
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa

The analysis of unsecured loan notes and short term loans, and bank loans which are secured on certain of the freehold and
leasehold properties of the Group is as follows:

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Company
Secured bank loans repayable at stated dates
between 2011 and 2017 at variable rates 111,490 103,415

Unsecured loan notes — 13

Bank facility fees (351) (219)

1111 1111

111,139 103,209
Subsidiary undertakings
Secured bank loans — 6,350

1111 1111

111,139 109,559
aaaa aaaa

The bank loans are secured against land and buildings with a carrying amount of £289,330,000 (2006 – £217,246,000).
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17 Liabilities continued

2007 2006
Repayable in: Group Company Group Company

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000
Less than 1 year — — 15,016 14,616
1-2 years — — 5,928 (22)
2-5 years 20,000 20,000 24,334 24,334
5-10 years 91,139 91,139 48,281 48,281
More than 10 years — — 16,000 16,000

1111 1111 1111 1111

111,139 111,139 109,559 103,209
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa

Borrowing facilities
The Group has various undrawn committed borrowing facilities. The facilities available in respect of which all conditions
precedent had been met were as follows:

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Expiring in less than 1 year — —
Expiring in 1 – 2 years — —
Expiring in 2 – 5 years 10,000 5,600
Expiring in 5 – 10 years 28,510 23,610
Expiring in more than 10 years — 4,000

1111 1111

38,510 33,210
aaaa aaaa

Exposure to credit and interest rate risks arise in the normal course of the Group's business. Derivative financial instruments
are used to reduce exposure to interest rate fluctuations.

There are no material unrecognised gains and losses on instruments used for hedging.

Credit risk
Credit evaluations are performed on all tenants looking to enter into lease or pre-lease agreements with the Group.  In certain
cases the Group will require collateral to support these lease obligations. These might be in the form of cash rental security
deposits, bank rental guarantee or a parent company guarantee.

At the balance sheet date there were no significant concentrations of credit risk. The maximum exposure to credit risk is
represented by the carrying amount of each financial asset including derivative financial instruments on the balance sheet.

The Group has no exposure to currency risks.
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17 Liabilities continued

Hedging
The Group adopts a policy of ensuring that its exposure to interest rate fluctuations is mitigated by the use of financial
instruments. Participating swaps and interest rate swaps have been entered into to achieve this purpose. The swaps mature
over the next 14 years, matching the maturity of the related loans and have swap rates ranging from 3.99% to 5.07% and
collars ranging from 2.49% to 5.07%. The Group does not hold or issue derivative financial instruments for trading purposes.

Swaps for Group and Company
Fair

Hedged Average Fair value
amount Average maturity value adjustment

As at 31st March 2007 £’000 rate – years £’000 £’000
Interest rate swaps 70,000 4.60% 11.30 (2,122) 3,294
Interest rate caps 40,000 4.97% 10.47 (2,213) 741
Interest rate floors 40,000 2.98% 10.47 107 171

111 111

(4,228) 4,206
aaa aaa

As at 31st March 2006
Interest rate swaps 40,000 5.01% 10.41 1,172 (1,172)
Interest rate caps 40,000 5.01% 10.41 (1,472) 1,472
Interest rate floors 40,000 2.80% 10.41 278 (278)

111 111

(22) 22
aaa aaa

In both 2007 and 2006 there was no difference between the book value and the fair value of all the other financial assets and
liabilities of the Group and Company.

Set out below is the interest rate profile of the Group after taking into account the interest rate hedging instruments:

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Fixed rate — 6,350
Floating rate 1,138 23,209
Hedged 110,000 80,000

111 111

111,138 109,559
aaa aaa

Weighted average cost of borrowing 5.8% 5.9%
aaa aaa

The Group does not hedge account its interest rate derivatives and therefore states them at fair value in the income statement.

The Group has no liabilities at maturity on the above financial instruments. The above fair values are based on quotations from
the Group’s banks.
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18 Obligations under finance leases

Minimum lease
payments

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Group finance lease liabilities are payable as follows:
Amounts payable under finance leases:
Within one year 287 469
In second to fifth years inclusive 1,146 1,156
Later than five years 28,171 28,485

1111 1111

29,604 30,110
Less future finance charges (25,177) (25,641)

1111 1111

Present value of lease obligations 4,427 4,469
aaaa aaaa

Shown as:
Non current finance lease payable 4,427 4,469

aaaa aaaa

The above finance lease liabilities relate to investment properties with a carrying value of £30,560,000 (2006 – £22,000,000). 
The terms of these lease agreements are for periods of between 99 and 125 years. There are no restrictions imposed by the
lease agreements. No contingent rents are payable.

Finance lease liabilities are effectively secured as the rights to the leased assets revert to the lessor in event of default.

19 Operating leases

The Group leases out all of its investment properties under operating leases.

The future aggregate minimum rentals receivable under non-cancellable operating leases are as follows:

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Not later than one year 15,517 14,418
Later than one year but not later than five years 55,594 51,619
Later than five years 80,669 76,284

1111 1111

151,780 142,321
aaaa aaaa
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20 Deferred tax

Revaluation Capital
surplus allowances Other Total

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000
Group
At 1st April 2005 8,771 5,342 584 14,697
Charged to income statement 10,829 966 212 12,007
Charged to reserves — — 4 4

111 111 111 111

At 31st March 2006 19,600 6,308 800 26,708
Charged to income statement 10,497 380 1,604 12,481
Released on conversion to REIT (30,097) (6,688) (2,404) (39,189)

111 111 111 111

At 31st March 2007 — — — —
aaa aaa aaa aaa

Company
At 1st April 2005 6,741 3,361 987 11,089
Charged to income statement 9,929 924 65 10,917
Charged to reserves — — 4 4

111 111 111 111

At 31st March 2006 16,670 4,285 1,056 22,010
Charged to income statement 8,266 348 1,542 10,156
Released on conversion to REIT (24,936) (4,633) (2,598) (32,166)

111 111 111 111

At 31st March 2007 — — — —
aaa aaa aaa aaa

21 Share based payments

At 31st March 2007, the Group had one share based payment being the 2001 Executive Share Option Scheme, whereby
options are exercisable after three years but before 10 years, subject to certain performance criteria. If the performance criteria
have not yet been met by the third anniversary of the date of grant the options lapse. The performance criteria, where
applicable, are based on an increase in NAV equal to or greater than the RPIX over the same period plus 6%.

2007 2006
Weighted Weighted

average average
Number exercise Number exercise

of options price of options price
At 1st April 2006 1,478,559 211p 1,213,701 185p
Options granted 257,335 342,500
Options exercised (183,198) 176p (58,402) 179p
Options lapsed — (19,240)

1111 1111

At 31st March 2007 1,552,696 250p 1,478,559 211p
aaaaa aaaaa

The equity-settled options outstanding at 31st March 2007 were exercisable between 172.5 pence and 423.67 pence per
share. The grants made since 7th November 2002 have been fair valued using a binomial option pricing model using the
following main assumptions:

30th June 8th July 30th June 8th December
2003 2004 2005 2006

Exercise price 172.5p 215.0p 280.0p 423.7p
Interest rate 3.50% 4.50% 4.75% 4.91%
Dividend yield 3.75% 3.75% 3.75% 2.55%
Volatility 15.3% 15.3% 20.0% 20.00%
Term of option 10 years 10 years 10 years 10 years
Fair value per share 19.69p 30.06p 57.15p 106.54p
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22 Called up share capital

2007 2006
Allotted Allotted

called up called up
and and

Authorised fully paid Authorised fully paid
£ £ £ £

Ordinary shares of 20p each 9,158,531 9,158,531 9,121,891 9,121,891
Unissued ordinary shares of 20p each 841,469 — 878,109 —

11111 11111 11111 11111

10,000,000 9,158,531 10,000,000 9,121,891
aaaaa aaaaa aaaaa aaaaa

2007 2006
Number Number

£ of shares £ of shares
Ordinary shares in issue
At 1st April 9,121,891 45,609,457 9,110,211 45,551,055
Allotted under share option schemes 36,640 183,198 11,680 58,402

11111 11111 11111 11111

At 31st March 9,158,531 45,792,655 9,121,891 45,609,457
aaaaa aaaaa aaaaa aaaaa

During the year 183,198 ordinary shares (2006 – 58,402) were issued under the Executive Share Option Schemes for
consideration of £323,166 (2006 – £104,258).

Notes to the Financial Statements continued

For the year ended 31st March 2007



23 Share premium account

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

At 1st April 2006 2,208 2,115
Premium arising on issue of shares under share option schemes 287 93

111 111

At 31st March 2007 2,495 2,208
aaa aaa

24 Other reserves

Group Company

Revaluation Capital Revaluation Capital
reserve reserve reserve reserve

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000
At 1st April 2005 64,716 34,523 46,494 8,442
Surplus on revaluation of properties 34,439 — 30,462 —
Share of surplus on revaluation 

of properties in associated 
undertaking 514 — — —

Profit on sale of properties — 380 — 167
Transfer of deferred tax relating to valuations (10,907) — (9,929) —
Transfer on disposal of investment properties (1,163) 1,163 (1,163) 1,163

1111 1111 1111 1111

At 31st March 2006 87,599 36,066 65,864 9,772

Surplus on revaluation of properties 41,967 — 34,532 —
Share of surplus on revaluation 

of properties in associated 
undertaking 437 — — —

Profit on sale of properties — 3,271 — 3,238
Transfer of deferred tax relating to valuations 17,453 — 14,576 —
Transfer on disposal of investment properties (9,810) 9,810 (9,413) 9,413

1111 1111 1111 1111

At 31st March 2007 137,646 49,147 105,559 22,423
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa

The revaluation reserve represents the surpluses and deficits arising on revaluation of the Group’s properties. This reserve
comprises unrealised profits and losses and is not available for distribution until realised through sale.

The capital reserve represents realised gains arising from the sale of properties and is available for distribution.

Cumulative goodwill written off against capital reserve amounts to £1,359,000 (2006 – £1,359,000).
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Notes to the Financial Statements continued

For the year ended 31st March 2007

25 Retained earnings

Group Company
£’000 £’000

At 1st April 2005 25,922 28,064
Actuarial gains on defined benefit pension scheme net of deferred tax 259 259
Fair value of share based payments 71 71
Deferred tax on share based payments 224 222
Transfer gain on property disposals to capital reserve (380) (167)
Transfer surplus on revaluation of properties to revaluation reserve (34,953) (30,462)
Transfer deferred tax relating to revaluation to revaluation reserve 10,907 9,929
Dividends paid (4,373) (4,373)
Profit for the year 33,289 27,855

1111 1111

At 31st March 2006 30,966 31,398

Actuarial gains on defined benefit pension scheme net of deferred tax 202 202
Fair value of share based payments 78 78
Transfer gain on property disposals to capital reserve (3,271) (3,238)
Transfer surplus on revaluation of properties to revaluation reserve (42,404) (34,532)
Transfer deferred tax relating to revaluation to revaluation reserve (17,453) (14,576)
Dividends paid (4,749) (4,749)
Profit for the year 74,174 86,129

1111 1111

At 31st March 2007 37,543 60,712
aaaa aaaa

26 Related party transactions

The Company received dividends from some of its subsidiary undertakings during the year, these transactions are detailed
below:

Balance
Dividends received owed to/(owing from)

2007 2006 2007 2006
Subsidiary undertakings £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000
Acreway Limited — — 6,338 4,685
Baldwin House Limited 1,000 750 (15,035) (12,000)
Celina Holdings Limited 500 750 (6,711) (903)
McKay Securities Overseas Limited 322 — (138) 170
Parkside Knightsbridge Limited 24,351 — — 21,583
S. W. Factories Limited 39 — — 57

1111 1111 1111 1111

26,212 1,500 (15,546) 13,592
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa
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27 Net asset value per share

2007 2006
Net Net

Net asset value Net asset value
assets Shares per share assets Shares per share
£’000 ’000 p £’000 ’000 p

Basic 235,990 45,793 515 165,960 45,609 364
Deferred tax on capital allowances — — — 6,308 — 14
Deferred tax on revaluation — — — 19,600 — 43
Adjustment to fair value of derivatives (4,228) — (9) (15) — —

1111 1111 1111 1111 1111 1111

Adjusted 231,762 45,793 506 191,853 45,609 421
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa

Number of shares under option 3,874 1,553 (8) 3,104 1,479 (7)
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa

Adjusted diluted 235,636 47,346 498 194,957 47,088 414
aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa

The net asset value per share at 31st March 2007 disregarding the tax effects on conversion to REIT status would have been
445 pence.

28 Commitments and contingent liabilities

2007 2006
Group Company Group Company
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Capital expenditure committed
but not provided for 6,246 5,391 9,450 7,662

aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa

The capital commitments of the Group at the year end were due mainly to outstanding commitments in respect of the
refurbishment of Dacre House, SW1 and Lotus Park, Staines. The majority of the commitments will have been incurred 
by March 2008.

29 Pensions

The Group and Company operates a defined benefit pension scheme in the U.K. providing benefits based on final
pensionable salary. The assets of the scheme are held separately from those of the Group, being invested with insurance
companies and managed funds. The contributions are determined by a qualified actuary on the basis of a triennial valuation
using the attained age method. The most recent valuation was as at 31st March 2005. The assumptions which have the 
most significant effect on the results of the valuation are those relating to the rate of return on investments and the rate 
of increase in salaries. It was assumed that the investment returns would be 7.0% per annum and that salary increases 
would average 5.0% per annum.

A contribution rate of 47.25% of total pensionable salaries was recommended to meet the cost of accruing liabilities.
Premiums for death benefits and scheme administration are in addition to this rate. The most recent actuarial valuation
showed that the market value of the scheme’s assets was £3,446,000 which represents 89% of the scheme’s liabilities, 
after allowing for future expected increases in earnings.
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Notes to the Financial Statements continued

For the year ended 31st March 2007

29 Pensions continued

At the 31st March 2005 actuarial valuation the scheme was 92% funded on the Minimum Funding Requirement basis, 
as defined by the Pensions Act 1995. Therefore, there was a shortfall of £371,000 in the scheme’s Minimum Funding
Requirement. The scheme has 10 years from the date of the last valuation to bring the MFR funding level up to 100%.

The valuation for the pension scheme disclosures is based on the most recent actuarial valuation at 31st March 2005 and
updated by Jardine Lloyd Thompson in order to assess the liabilities of the scheme at 31st March 2007. Scheme assets are
stated at their market value at 31st March 2007.

The assets of the scheme have been taken at market value and the liabilities have been calculated using the following
principal actuarial assumptions:

31st March 31st March
2007 2006

Inflation 3.10% 3.00%
Salary increases 4.60% 4.50%
Rate of discount 5.40% 5.00%
Pension in payment increases 3.10% 3.00%

The amount included in the Group and Company balance sheets arising from the liabilities in respect of the defined benefits
scheme is as follows:

£’000 £’000
Market value of assets 5,746 5,304
Present value of scheme liabilities (6,078) (6,005)

1111 1111

Recoverable deficit in scheme (332) (701)
aaaa aaaa

£’000 £’000
Assets
Equities 4,095 3,777
Property 584 514
Gilts 83 83
Corporate and overseas bonds 601 592
Cash 383 338

The asset split is approximated using the current fund splits for each manager.

Expected long term rate of return
Equities 7.40% 7.35%
Property 6.90% 5.00%
Gilts 4.80% 4.35%
Corporate and overseas bonds 5.40% 5.00%
Cash 4.50% 4.00%
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29 Pensions continued

Analysis of the amount charged to operating profit
31st March 31st March

2007 2006
Operating profit £’000 £’000
Current service cost 126 100

aaaa aaaa

Analysis of the amount (credited)/charged to finance costs/(income)
Expected return on pension scheme assets (351) (294)
Interest on pension scheme liabilities 298 298

1111 1111

Net return (53) 4
1111 1111

Total charge to income statement 73 104
aaaa aaaa

Analysis of the amount recognised in the Group and Company statement of recognised income and expense:

31st March 31st March
2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Difference between expected and 61 1.1% of scheme assets 718 13.5% of scheme assets 
actual return on assets

Experience gains and losses arising (87) (1.4)% of the present value 38 -0.6% of the present value 
on the scheme liabilities of the scheme liabilities of the scheme liabilities 

Effects of changes in the demographic 
and financial assumptions underlying 228 3.8% of the present value (386) -6.4% of the present value
the present value of the scheme liabilities of the scheme liabilities of the scheme liabilities 

11111 11111

3.3% of the present value 6.2% of the present value
Total 202 of the scheme liabilities 370 of the scheme liabilities

aaaaa aaaaa

Analysis of the movement in the balance sheet deficit:

31st March 31st March
2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Deficit in scheme at beginning of year (701) (1,189)
Movement in year:

Current service cost (126) (100)
Net interest/return on assets 53 (4)
Contributions 240 222
Actuarial gain 202 370

11111 11111

Deficit in scheme at end of year (332) (701)
aaaaa aaaaa
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Report of the Independent Auditors

To the members of McKay Securities PLC
We have audited the group and parent company financial
statements (the ''financial statements'') of McKay Securities
PLC for the year ended 31st March 2007 which comprise the
Group Income Statement, the Group and Company Balance
Sheets, the Group and Company Cash Flow Statements, the
Group and Company Statement of Recognised Income and
Expense and the related notes. These financial statements
have been prepared under the accounting policies set 
out therein. We have also audited the information in the
Remuneration Report that is described as having been
audited.

This report is made solely to the company's members, as a
body, in accordance with section 235 of the Companies Act
1985. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might
state to the company's members those matters we are
required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no
other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do
not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the
company and the company's members as a body, for our
audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of Directors and Auditors
The directors' responsibilities for preparing the Report and
Financial Statements, the Remuneration Report and the
financial statements in accordance with applicable law and
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as 
adopted by the EU are set out in the Statement of 
Directors' Responsibilities on page 21.

Our responsibility is to audit the financial statements and the
part of the Remuneration Report to be audited in accordance
with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and
International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).

We report to you our opinion as to whether the financial
statements give a true and fair view and whether the financial
statements and the part of the Remuneration Report to be
audited have been properly prepared in accordance with 
the Companies Act 1985 and, as regards the financial
statements, Article 4 of the IAS Regulation. We also report 
to you if, in our opinion, the Directors' Report is not consistent
with the financial statements. The information given in the
Directors’ Report includes that specific information presented
in the Property and Financial Review that is cross referenced
from the Activity and assets section of the Directors’ Report. 

In addition we report to you if in our opinion the Company has
not kept proper accounting records, if we have not received
all the information and explanations we require for our audit,
or if information specified by law regarding directors'
remuneration and other transactions is not disclosed.

We review whether the Corporate Governance Statement
reflects the company's compliance with the nine provisions 
of the 2003 FRC Combined Code specified for our review by
the Listing Rules of the Financial Services Authority, and we
report if it does not. We are not required to consider whether
the board's statements on internal control cover all risks and
controls, or form an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Group's corporate governance procedures or its risk and
control procedures.

We read other information contained in the Report and
Financial Statements and consider whether it is consistent
with the audited financial statements. We consider the
implications for our report if we become aware of any
apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with 
the financial statements. Our responsibilities do not extend 
to any other information.

Basis of audit opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International
Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued by the
Auditing Practices Board. An audit includes examination, 
on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements and the part of the
Remuneration Report to be audited. It also includes an
assessment of the significant estimates and judgements
made by the Directors in the preparation of the financial
statements, and of whether the accounting policies are
appropriate to the Group's and Company's circumstances,
consistently applied and adequately disclosed.

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the
information and explanations which we considered necessary
in order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give
reasonable assurance that the financial statements and 
the part of the Remuneration Report to be audited are free 
from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other
irregularity or error.  In forming our opinion we also evaluated
the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in the
financial statements and the part of the Remuneration Report
to be audited.



Opinion
In our opinion:

� the group financial statements give a true and fair 
view, in accordance with IFRSs as adopted by the EU, 
of the state of the Group’s affairs as at 31st March 
2007 and of its profit for the year then ended;

� the parent company financial statements give a true 
and fair view, in accordance with IFRSs as adopted by 
the EU as applied in accordance with the provisions 
of the Companies Act 1985, of the state of the 
Company's affairs as at 31st March 2007;

� the financial statements and the part of the 
Remuneration Report to be audited have been 
properly prepared in accordance with the Companies 
Act 1985 and, as regards the financial statements, 
Article 4 of the IAS Regulation; and

� the information given in the Directors’ Report is 
consistent with the financial statements.

7th June 2007
KPMG Audit Plc
Reading
Chartered Accountants
Registered Auditor
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Glossary

Adjusted EPS
Earnings per share based on profits and adjusted to exclude
certain items as set out in note 11.

Adjusted NAV per share
NAV per share adjusted for certain items as set out in 
note 27.

Adjusted profit before tax
Profit before tax adjusted to exclude certain items as set out
in note 7.

Annualised rental income
Contracted rent at the year end valuation date, less ground
rent.

Book value
The amount at which assets and liabilities are reported in the
accounts.

Contingent tax liability
The unprovided further capital gains tax which may become
payable if the Group’s investments and properties were sold
at the balance sheet values. This will include the valuation
surplus on development properties net of any relevant tax
losses which have not been recognised in the balance sheet.

Contracted rent
Rent payable under the terms of a lease, with no allowance
for the value of incentives granted at lease commencement.

Diluted figures
Reported amount adjusted to include the effects of potential
shares issuable under employee share schemes.

Earnings per share (EPS)
Profit after taxation attributable to ordinary shareholders
divided by the weighted average number of ordinary shares
in issue during the year.

Gearing (net)
Total borrowings, including bank overdrafts, less short-term
deposits and cash, at book value, as a percentage of equity
shareholders’ funds.

Industrial property
Term used to include light industrial, industrial and distribution
warehouse property falling with classes B1c, B2 and B8 
of the Town & Country Planning Use Classes Order. 
The terms does not include retail warehousing, falling 
within class A1 of the Order.

Interest rate swap
A financial instrument where two parties agree to exchange
an interest rate obligation for a pre-determined amount of
time.

Loan to value
Net debt divided by the value of property assets.

Net asset value (NAV) per share
Total equity divided by the number of ordinary shares in 
issue at the period end.

REIT
Real Estate Investment Trust as introduced in the Finance 
Act 2006.

Rental value growth
Increase in the current rental value, as determined by 
the Company’s valuers, over the 12-month period on a 
like-for-like basis.

Reversion
Potential uplift in rental value to market rent, as determined 
at the valuation date, likely to arise from a rent review, 
lease renewal or letting.

RPIX
Retail Prices Index excluding mortgage interest.

SIC 15
The IFRS treatment in respect of letting incentives. It requires
the Group to offset the value of incentives granted to lessees
against the total rent due over the length of the lease, or to a
break clause if earlier.

Stamp duty
Government tax levied on certain legal transactions including
the purchase of property.

Total shareholder return
The growth in the value of an Ordinary share plus dividends
reinvested during the year expressed as a percentage of the
share price at the beginning of the year.

Weighted average lease length
The average lease term remaining to expiry across the
portfolio weighted by rental income. This is also disclosed
assuming all break clauses are exercised at the earliest date.
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Company and Shareholder Information

Enquiries relating to shareholders, such as queries concerning notification of
change of address, dividend payments and lost share certificates, should be 
made to the Company’s registrars. The Company has a share account
management and dealing facility for all shareholders via Lloyds TSB Registrars
Shareview. This offers shareholders secure access to their account details held 
on the share register to amend address information and payment instructions
directly, as well as providing a simple and convenient way of buying and selling 
the Company’s ordinary shares. For internet services visit www.shareview.co.uk
or the investor relations sections of the Company’s website. The Shareview 
Dealing service is also available by telephone on 0870 850 0852 between 
8.30am and 4.30pm Monday to Friday.

The best way to ensure that dividends are received as quickly as possible is to
instruct the Company’s registrars to pay them directly into a bank or building
society account; tax vouchers are then mailed to shareholders separately. Dividend
mandate forms are available from the registrars. This method also avoids the risk
of dividend cheques being delayed or lost in the post.

Financial information about the Company including the Annual and Interim reports,
public announcements and share price data are available from the Company’s
website at www.mckaysecurities.plc.uk and UK Equities Direct on the Internet at
www.hemscott.com.

Financial calendar 2007
Annual Report posted to shareholders 26th June
Annual General Meeting 25th July
Final dividend 8th August
Interim announcement November
Interim Statement posted to shareholders December

2008
Interim dividend January
Financial year end March
Preliminary announcement June

Secretary
A. S. Childs

Registered Office
20 Greyfriars Road, Reading
Berkshire RG1 1NL
Tel: 0118 950 2333

Registered Number
421479

Website
www.mckaysecurities.plc.uk

Registered Auditor
KPMG Audit Plc, 
Chartered Accountants
Arlington Business Park, 
Theale, Reading
Berkshire RG7 4SD

Corporate Solicitors
Slaughter and May
One Bunhill Row
London EC1Y 8YY

Registrar and Transfer Office
Lloyds TSB Registrars
The Causeway, Worthing
West Sussex BN99 6DA
Tel: 01903 502541
Fax: 0870 600 3980
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